Putin vs Poutine...
what's the difference?

One is a dangerous mix of greasy, lumpy
and congealed ingredients... the other is a
delicious food
>> Page 11

New fines for
Linky sceptics
Households that refuse to have
a Linky smart meter installed
in their home will soon
face monthly fines on their
electricity bill >> Page 10
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€1 billion of Russian
assets hit by France
The government has moved swiftly
to sanction Russian oligarchs in
France and has already frozen
€1 billion of assets, including a
€120 million super yacht.

F

ollowing
Putin's invasion of
Ukraine,
most
western nations
were quick to
impose strict sanctions on
Russia and its small army of
oligarchs that live in luxury
across Europe. France was
one of these and just days
after Russian troops crossed
the border, French police
seized a ship in the Channel
that authorities suspected belonged to a Russian company. The ship had been carrying cars destined for the port
city of Saint Petersburg.
A short while later, a €120
million super yacht was
grounded in the southern port
of La Ciotat near Marseille.
The yacht, which is believed
to be owned by Igor Sechin,
CEO of Russian oil company Rosneft, was apparently
being prepared to launch.
“French customs officers
seized the Amore Vero yacht

in La Ciotat, as they worked
to enforce European Union
sanctions against Russia,”
France’s economy and finance ministry confirmed in
a statement. “At the time of
the checks, the boat was preparing to set sail urgently, the
[repair] work being still incomplete.”
The yacht, which is almost
the length of a football pitch
and includes a swimming
pool that can be converted
into a helipad, is the most
valuable asset frozen to date.
The French Riviera has long
been a popular playground
for ultra-wealthy Russians,
with many spending their
summers there on yachts or
in luxury villas. “If I were an
oligarch, in Russia or France,
I’d be worried,” warned Foreign Minister Jean-Yves Le
Drian.
The government has cre-
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British Market Stall

Ian Scott

English Hairdresser

For the tastes you miss from the UK
We are open 10am - 4pm, Tue - Fri
ZA Les Bois Verts, Le Grand-Bourg
britishmarketstall@gmail.com
facebook.com/britishmarketstall

Rue Chez Boutique
87330 Saint-Barbant
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t would appear that
something fundamental
has changed inside me
over the past few years.
There was a time when I was
convinced you would have to
be out of your tiny little mind
to choose caravanning as a
holiday option. I would openly
mock anyone who thought
slowly dragging a paper thin
box to a rainy field to “enjoy”
an uncomfortable night's sleep
in a tiny bed was anything
other than a terrible idea.
That was until a friend of
my wife's recently announced
that she was getting rid of
her old caravan for next to
nothing and asked if we would
like it. I hadn't had any strong
anti-caravan thoughts for a
while, and no one was more
surprised than me when I leapt
at the chance. The old girl is
now sitting in the drive and
I literally couldn't be more
excited about the adventures I
have planned for this summer.
I've even learnt some new
lingo: it would appear that I am
now a member of the “wobbly
box” club.
Is this how it starts? Am I
weeks away from purchasing
a pair of comfy slippers and

searching online for where you
can buy Horlicks in France?
If so, that's fine by me, I will
embrace my destiny.
The funny thing is, it's not
even a good caravan! There's
water damage round one
window, I've yet to get the
fridge to work and there is
literally zero chance that all
five of us can fit in it... it really
is tiny. That doesn't matter,
though, as I have been bitten by
the bug and I now completely
get the appeal.
It's like having a dolls
house, only life-sized and a bit
more manly, if that's not the
world's worst analogy. There
are so many little nooks and
crannies, every inch of space
has a practical use and kitting
it out is opening my eyes to a
whole new world. I've already
spent
innumerable
hours
searching for “gear” online,
whether it be retro/period
stuff, or cool modern gadgets.
I'm sure the reality may end
up disappointing, but for the
time being, I'm having a lot of
amazing getaways in my mind.
I'll keep you posted.
Maybe my mind has been
wandering to distant fields to
distract me from the problems

closer to home... namely, the
imminent arrival of the in-laws!
I know trouble is afoot when
my wife answers the FaceTime
and immediately leaves the
room before beginning the
conversation. There was me
thinking that she was secretly
organising a birthday party, but
no, literally the opposite.
On the plus side, it would
appear that they have given
plenty of consideration to the
longer delays at airports that I've
been hearing about. What was
their brilliant idea for avoiding
the queues? Book the plane that
is so inconveniently scheduled
that the airports will be empty.
Since when do Ryanair planes
land just before midnight and
have return flights scheduled for
just after 6 in the morning?
In response to my wife's
inevitable question of “You
don't mind doing the airport run
do you?” I had to once again
retreat to the happy place in my
mind and think of caravans.
It's not like she knows the
Bordeaux ring road closes
at 9 o'clock every night for
roadworks, making getting to
the airport a living nightmare...
There are reasons to be
cheerful, however, as our family
will soon be the proud owners
of a small flock of chickens. One
of the things that was genuinely
the hardest part of leaving our
life in the Creuse and decamping
three hours west was leaving my
ladies behind. One of the first
things we did when we moved
permanently to France back in
the day was acquire some small
laying hens... you know, just for

the eggs.
Of course, within days, they
all had names and characters
and even though some of them
never actually laid any eggs
- and others turned out to be
boys! - they all lived out their
days in relative luxury in our
back garden being waited on
by yours truly. There was never
any question of them being for
the pot. I even used to cook
special food for them!
The longest of readers
may remember the “Chicken
Corner” column that ran in
The Bugle for the first year
of its existence back in 2009.
As a new publication with no
contributors, I invented the
character Paul Lay, who would
write each month about the
adventures in his chicken coop.
It was a bit tongue in cheek, and
I had always assumed that the
terrible Paul Lay / Poulet pun
would be quickly picked up on
and I would be outed.

But then the correspondence
began to arrive with in-depth
questions about welfare issues,
treating illnesses and requests
for tips on rearing chickens.
As an enthusiastic amateur, I
eventually had to retire “Paul”
for fear of giving out terrible,
and potentially fatal, "advice"!
The deal when we moved here
was that when the work in the
house was done, I could build a
coop and get more chickens. In
a rare victory for me, let's just
say the house is a still in a state,
but half a dozen lucky layers
will soon be living the life of
luxury down the garden.
There is simply nothing better
than a freshly laid soft-boiled
egg from the garden...
Until next month,
Steve Martindale, Editor
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Ref: 73544 - €424,000 FAI
Beautiful and spacious stone house with covered terraces,
swimming pool, outbuildings, shed and garden of approx.
7,000 m².
Countryside, on the outskirts of the village, 7/8 mins
from Eymet. DPE : E 296

www.arcadimmo.com
Achat – Vente – Location – Gestion

Ref: 73549 - €278,200 FAI
39 Place Gambetta,
24500 EYMET
05 53 27 14 34
info@arcadimmo.com

Village house with garden, 5 bedrooms, 3 bathrooms
/ WC, no work required.
In town, 350 m from the square with its bars and
restaurants... happiness! DPE : D 209
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Saharan sand turns skies red More local speed

cameras installed

I

D
Credit: @mkmoulay 'Twitter)

t is an annual phenomenon that occurs in early
spring, but this year the
eerie clouds that turn the
sky red and coat everything in a
thin layer of dust were particularly prominent across much
of the Nouvelle-Aquitaine,
particularly between Bordeaux
and La Rochelle. According to
Météo-France, this year's dust
clouds were more concentrated
than usual and covered a wider
area. In 2021 they mainly affected the Pyrenees.
The phenomenon, known
as “ le sirocco”, is caused by
strong winds over the Sahara
Desert which pick up fine sand
particles. If the winds in the upper part of the atmosphere are
blowing north, as they often
are this time of year, this fine
sand is then carried into Europe along with warmer spring
weather.
The red skies created by the
dust particles are most noticeable at dawn and dusk, but can
be obscured if the clouds are
too thick. With the sand-filled
clouds appearing alongside
patches of sunshine across the
region, conditions were perfect

for amateur photographers to
capture dramatic images of red
skies. The nation's car washes
also received an unexpected
bonus as millions of vehicles
were left covered in a layer of
Saharan sand.
There have been some suggestions that the fine dust
particles can carry some mild
health problems for people with

respiratory conditions, but are
widely considered to be largely
harmless. “There can be implications for solar energy panels,
and consequences for aeronautical activity, but for everyone
else, it just creates magnificent
skies that you can appreciate,
and take photos of,” explained
Gaëlle Collin, a meteorological
engineer at Météo France. ■

rivers in the Haute-Vienne should pay extra attention on the
department's roads after two new speed cameras were recently
introduced. The first is a replacement that has been installed at
Cassaux, in a 50 km/h zone on the RN 520 near Limoges, where
a previous, older camera was removed some months ago.
The second has been placed on the RN 145 at La Croix-Blanche, in the
commune of Saint-Sornin-Leulac. This new generation radar will monitor
traffic heading in both directions on the 70 km/h section of road. Both radars
were installed at the beginning of March with authorities confirming that they
would be coming online “imminently”.
With the two new radars, the department now has 15 speed cameras according to Le Populaire, but the official government map only has 11 currently listed, meaning drivers should treat the “official” list with a degree of
caution.
These fixed speed cameras are in operation alongside a fleet of four private
mobile speed camera cars that are due to come into service in April after
months of trials. The private vehicles are designed to blend in with normal
traffic, carry standard local number plates and are typically common models
of cars such as a Peugeot 308, Dacia Sandero, Ford Focus or Citroën Berlingo.
An assortment of cameras and GPS equipment allow the cars to calculate
the speed of oncoming vehicles, and while the cameras on the dashboard may
be visible at close range, by the time you can see them, it will almost certainly
be too late if you are speeding. Rear cameras can also catch drivers travelling
at excessive speed in the same direction as the camera car.
Supporters say that privatising the service will free up police and gendarmes for other work and authorities have maintained from the start that
these private contracts are simply aimed at improving road safety and reducing the number of deaths. “The objective of these mobile radars is to save
lives,” insisted Sébastien Brach, an official at the Haute-Vienne prefecture.
“Excessive or inappropriate speed is a factor in almost all of our serious road
accidents.” ■
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Family run business based in France
which prides itself on a personal
professional service
7 tonne truck to and from the UK and Europe,
with a highly experienced staff. We provide a door-to-door
service with packing and dry, secure storage.
We are a professional furniture removal company
and NOT a man and a van.

TRANSITION REMOVALS

Phone: (+33) 05 55 34 19 46 - Mobile: (+33) 06 80 75 87 14
Email: p.evans@orange.fr - www.transitionremovals.net
siret: 482 524 907 00011

France freezes oligarch assets

>> continued from pg 1
ated a task force made up of major financial intelligence services,
including the Treasury and Customs, to quickly identify the bank
accounts, luxury ships, properties and other assets of key Russian
nationals. Once identified, the task force will inform relevant financial institutions including banks, insurance firms, notaires, lawyers and estate agents.
As of the third week of March, authorities had frozen more than
€850 million in Russian assets based in France. “We have frozen
€150 million worth of private accounts and credit lines in France,
and in French institutions, as well as €539 million worth of real
estate on French territory, corresponding to around 30 properties or
flats, and we have frozen two yachts worth €150 million,” Finance
Minister Bruno Le Maire confirmed during a press conference. “In
addition, France has also frozen €22 billion of Russian central bank
assets.”
While the French government has taken swift action against Russian assets in France, French multinationals have faced a backlash
for continuing to operate inside Russia. Although pressure on a
number of businesses has led to a series of U-turns, companies
such as Renault and TotalEnergies continue to trade with and buy
from the Russian state.
Renault has a controlling two-thirds stake in Russian carmaker
Avtovaz, and did stop production in the days after the start of the
war. As one of the biggest investors in the growing Russian market,
the company soon put its 40,000 workers back on the production

lines, to the fury of the rest of Europe.
“French companies must quit the Russian market,” Ukrainian
president Vlodymyr Zelensky told MPs during a 15-minute video
address. “Renault, Auchan, Leroy Merlin and others must stop
sponsoring the Russian war machine. French companies must stop
financing the murder and rape of women and children. Everyone
must remember that values are worth more than profits.”
He continued that the war launched by the Russian invasion
forces was “against liberté, égalité, fraternité” and said that the
city of Mariupol, where some 100,000 civilians are still trapped,
“reminds us of the ruins of Verdun”, a city that was heavily bombed
by German forces during World War Two and was also the site of
the longest battle of World War One.
DIY retailer Leroy Merlin has come in for specific criticism following leaked claims that “sales have significantly increased” and
that the company is actively looking to expand into the Russian
market while competitors pull out for ethical reasons. “Since the
disappearance of certain companies from the market, we are open
to your proposals on the increase of supply and the increase of your
assortment of products,” read a letter from Leroy Merlin’s Russian
bosses to suppliers. “In the next three to four months we plan to
fully replace imported products with those produced in Russia.”
Nestlé is another brand accused of profiteering and feeding the
Russian war machine. Although the company has said it will only
be supplying “essential items” to Russia, it has refused to provide
a list of what it calls “essential” and evidence suggests that it has
removed relatively few products from sale. ■

Octogenarian
informed of
her own
death by post
An 82-year-old woman was left in
shock recently when she received a
letter informing her that she was, in
fact, dead. The surprising news was
delivered to Concetta Magrino by
her daughter, who had popped round
to visit her at her home in Fressines,
near Niort in the Deux-Sèvres department. On opening the letter, her
daughter said, “Mum, you may want
to sit down for this...” before delivering the bad news.
What was clearly a bureaucratic
error was initially taken in good humour by the family. “Look at me.
I am still very much alive. I don't
imagine they did this on purpose,
but it’s still a bit much,” the octogenarian told a local newspaper. The
light-hearted mood soon dissipated
when it became clear that, being
considered dead by the State, the
woman had lost access to her health
cover. More importantly, it became
impossible to pay for the regular
life-saving medication she needed
for her diabetes.
A race against time ensued as the
family were forced to apply for a
certificat de vie at her local mairie,
to prove that their mother was still
very much in the land of the living. Thankfully, this was delivered
quickly, but Concetta did highlight
that without a supportive family
around her she does not know how
she would have coped. ■

Kitchens - Bathrooms
Paint & Wallpaper
Whole Home Design Service

Beaumont Cuisines Intérieurs Design
www.agencebeaumont.com
05.55.80.35.53 – 06.87.92.83.63
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Renovations
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Trust in us for the realisation of your dream home

paul.rands@orange.fr | 05.55.66.44.06 | Visit our website for more information: www.lanoneix.com

Macron pushes controversial pension reforms

W

ith all the polls
pointing
towards a relatively
straightforward
victory in this month's presidential elections, Emmanuel Macron
has resurrected his controversial
pension reform plans. The president initially announced plans
in 2017 to raise the official retirement age from 62 to 64, but
eventually cancelled these after
protests, strikes and the start of
the pandemic.
Workers can currently retire
in France with a full pension at
age 62 - one of the lowest among
industrialised nations - but there
are also a number of “special regimes”, such as the SNCF, where
employees can retire as early as
55. During his first term, Macron put forward reforms to create a simplified pension scheme,
which removed the special regimes, kept the retirement age at
62, but increased the age at which
a full pension could be drawn to
64. After months of protests and
strikes, these reforms were approved by parliament before finally being put on hold due to the
Covid-19 pandemic.
In the early days of the presidential campaign Macron was
quoted on several occasions as
saying that the French would
have to “work longer”. This has
now been confirmed as a mani-

festo pledge after his official
spokesperson, Gabriel Attal, said
that most people would now have
to work an extra three years, retiring at 65.
The new simplified pensions
scheme will be phased in over
the course of the next 10 years,
but will also see the minimum
pension rise to a more generous
€1,100 for anyone with a full employment history. “It is a necessity if you want to improve the
global prosperity of the French
nation, because that’s the best
way of protecting our social
model. That’s the best way of
giving a guarantee to all French
citizens that they will have access to a fair and efficient pension system,” said Finance Minister Bruno Le Maire, adding that
the changes were “risky, but necessary.”
“The other way would be to reduce the level of pensions. That’s
also a solution that we clearly
want to avoid,” Le Maire continued. “So if you want to avoid this
bad solution, and if you want to
reinforce and protect the French
social system, you don’t have
any other choice than to push
back the retirement age.”
The French pension system
operates on a basis where social contributions collected from
workers each year are used to
pay the pensions of retired work-

ers. In 2019, the country’s pensions bill was €327.9 billion, or
13.5 per cent of GDP, but the pot
was in deficit to the tune of €18
billion in 2020. As people live
longer and birth rates continue to
drop, this gap will only get larger
in the coming years if nothing is
done.
In the past, any attempt at pension reform has proved highly
controversial, and this latest proposal will no doubt also spark an-

gry protests. In 1995, then prime
minister Alain Juppé was forced
to abandon plans to change the
“special regimes” after three
weeks of nationwide strikes
brought the public transport network to a complete standstill.
Opposition politicians and
presidential rivals have largely
condemned the proposals – only
Valérie Pécresse has said she
would also reform the pensions
system. Far-right candidate Ma-

rine Le Pen accused Macron of
wanting “to make the French people pay for his incompetence”.
“With him, it’s always the people
who have to make sacrifices,” Le
Pen said. “I pledge to allow those
who started early to retire early.”
“Macron is planning to make
retirement age 65... our programme aims to make it 60,” said
far-left candidate Jean-Luc Mélenchon. “In one month, we will
know what has been decided.” ■

CARPENTRY & JOINERY
in the LIMOUSIN
TIM SMITH
INTERIOR AND EXTERIOR JOINERY
All types of work undertaken, including:WINDOWS & DOORS

The Spectrum IFA Group
International Financial Advisers

TONY FARRELL

INTERNATIONAL FINANCIAL ADVISER
The Spectrum IFA Group - with over 20 years'
experience advising expatriates throughout Europe
on all aspects of financial planning.

t: 05 49 91 20 57 - m: 06 15 28 54 82
e: tony.farrell@spectrum-ifa.com
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Fosse-Septique23.com

KITCHENS & FITTED WARDROBES
DECKING & GATES

Tel: 06 71 00 04 44
timsmith1966@icloud.com

WWW.SALUTFROMFRANCE.COM
Siret:- 891 508 756 00014

Steve. JOHNS. SARL

Domestic sewage treatment specialists.
Planning permission arranged. Inspections.
Design. Supply. Full/Part installations.
10-year decennial insurance cover.

• Micro stations • Traditional Fosse septique systems • Compact filter systems • Filter bed systems
• Drainage problems • Design / supply / installation service • DIY and Trade kits now available.

05.55.64.11.73

info@fosse-septique23.com

Siret: 824 706 444 00018

A cleaner future today

25 years experience. Free quotations.

06.70.47.52.96 (English Technician)
06.49.48.39.62 (French Technician)
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Thieves raid Lupin heist film set Eymet barber's
charity ride

Credit: Netflix

T

he French-language Netflix
series Lupin, which features
a suave “gentleman thief”
performing elaborate scams
whilst outfoxing the chasing police,
has been one of the biggest hits of recent years on the streaming platform. In
late February, however, life imitated art
when a gang performed a daring heist
on the set of the show, before making
off with €300,000 of equipment.
Unlike those performed by the star
of the series, this gang's crime was not
foolproof and seven of the estimated
twenty thieves have already been arrested. The men (and boys), aged between 13 and 21 have been charged
with armed robbery as part of an organised gang and receiving stolen
goods, according to Agence FrancePresse.
The group attacked the set in the
Nanterre suburb of Paris in broad daylight, shooting fireworks at the crew
before stealing the valuable equipment. According to sources close to
the investigation, those arrested were
already known to police, who are
hopeful that they will soon track down
the remainder of the armed gang.
The character Lupin was created by
writer Maurice Leblanc in 1905 and
appears in 17 mystery novels and multiple short stories by the author. The

current adaptation has been set in the
modern day and stars a black actor in
what has traditionally been seen as a
white role. In the contemporary version, Omar Sy plays Assane Diop, the
son of a Senegalese immigrant who
was wrongly framed for the theft of a
priceless diamond necklace and took
his own life in prison.
As an adult Assane uses his sharp
wits and sleight-of-hand skills to seek
revenge, inspired by his childhood
hero, Lupin. The lead character regularly uses racist bias to his advantage,

successfully disguising himself as a
janitor, a food delivery driver, and a
prison inmate to steal what he needs to
settle the debt and avenge his father.
The recent theft was not the first to
occur on the set of a high-profile Netflix series in the last month. The day
before the Paris heist, robbers in South
Yorkshire in the UK stole more than
200 antique props from the set of The
Crown. The stolen items were valued
at up to £150,000 and include a replica
of a Fabergé egg which was owned by
the Queen's grandfather George V. ■

E

ymet resident and local barber Sion Fitton
will once again be taking to the saddle in
May to raise money for the local rugby
club, although this year's fundraiser will
be slightly different to the last 3. Sion and his noble
canine sidekick Beuller will be riding from the Atlantic to the Mediterranean, starting at Royan and
ending in Sète seven days later.
The Eymet Rugby Club has been the hub of the
community for many years and Sion is keen to show
his support and raise as much money as possible for
his local team after what has been a tough couple
of years. If you would like to donate and help Sion
reach his €3,000 target, visit his GoFundMe page
via the link below or swing by his barber shop at
20, rue du Temple in the heart of Eymet.

https://gofund.me/06ad6bf2

LESBénévent-l'Abbaye
REMPARTS
1, rue de la chicanelle (former EHPAD)

Fish & chips

€12 per person

Wednesday to Saturday evenings
and Friday lunchtimes
For reservations

Call Dan:
06 73 37 45 01
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LOCAL KNOWLEDGE YOU CAN TRUST

Trust us with the

EXCLUSIVE

sale and purchase of your French home

EXCLUSIVE

Near Castillones

EXCLUSIVE

Facing the River

EXCLUSIVE

Breathtaking Views

Pied-à-terre

Lot-et-Garonne €360,400

Lot-et-Garonne €408,100

Lot-et-Garonne €450,500

Lot-et-Garonne €172,000

Ref: A03835 - Beautiful 3 bedroom
perigourdine style house with pool.

Ref: A06634 - 4 Bedroom
19th century maison de maître.

Ref: A05847 - Mediterranean style
4 bedroom villa with pool and garden.

Ref: A08709 - Delightful 2 bedroom
townhouse in a château village.

Agency fees to be paid by the seller.
Energy class: C Climate class: A

6% agency fees included paid by the buyer.
DPE: No data.

6% agency fees included paid by the buyer.
Energy class: C Climate class: D

Agency fees to be paid by the seller.
Energy class: C Climate class: A

EXCLUSIVE

Dordogne

EXCLUSIVE

EXCLUSIVE

Investment Property
€69,600

Dordogne

EXCLUSIVE

A Blank Canvas

Sitting Pretty
€298,000

Dordogne

Love Me!
€36,600

Dordogne

€199,800

Ref: 116561 - Semi-detached
building with 3 entrances.

Ref: A07542 - 4 bedroom cottage
with views, pool and 1 acre of land.

Ref: A07635 - 100m² 16th century
house to restore. Lots of potential.

Ref: A10412 - Spacious 2 bedroom
house with garden and garage.

Agency fees to be paid by the seller.
DPE: No data.

6% agency fees included paid by the buyer.
Energy class: E Climate class: B

Agency fees to be paid by the seller.
DPE: Not Required.

8% agency fees included paid by the buyer.
DPE: Not Required.

EXCLUSIVE

EXCLUSIVE

Vibrant Village
Dordogne

EXCLUSIVE

House with a gîte
€109,000

Dordogne

€174,960

EXCLUSIVE

Must See!
Dordogne

Huge Potential
€246,100

Dordogne

€139,000

Ref: A09622 - 2 bedroom house
with lovely courtyard garden.

Ref: A10410 - 3 Bedroom country
house in perfect condition.

Ref: A07599 - Lovely 2 bedroom
house in a popular village.

Ref: 105426 - Spacious 4 bedroom
house with ground ﬂoor extension.

Agency fees to be paid by the seller.
Energy class: G Climate class: F

8% agency fees included paid by the buyer.
Energy class: A Climate class: A

7% agency fees included paid by the buyer.
Energy class: E Climate class: B

Agency fees to be paid by the seller.
DPE: Not Required.

With over 24 year’s experience buying and selling houses in France, we’re here to help you. Our agents
offer a knowledgeable and professional service, guiding you through the whole process from A to Z.
Our portal advertising regularly achieves 5 million visitors per year, with the Leggett websites averaging
70,000 hits per week, and we place adverts in over 30 print publications each month reaching clients
nationally and internationally. If you sell via our exclusive listings, you stand to gain on your DPE being
reimbursed and you have priority on portal and print advertising.

+33 (0)5 53 60 84 88 www. leggettfrance.com info@leggett.fr
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36-38 rue du Temple, 24500 EYMET
Tel: 05 53 27 83 45 Email: info@agence-eleonor.com Web: www.agence-eleonor.com
Ofﬁces in: Eymet, Villeréal, St. Cyprien, Monpazier, Bergerac, Lalinde and Issigeac

Ref: 10000-STC 575,000 € HAI

DPE: ViergeD

Ref: 9972-STC 318,000 € HAI

DPE: 8

Superb 19th century property offering large living/dining room with doors out to an attractive
garden, a separate kitchen, 7 bedrooms and 3 bathrooms plus a separate private annex.

Just outside Sarlat, a living room, separate kitchen, 2 bedrooms and bathroom on the ground
ﬂoor and 3 ensuite bedrooms on the ﬁrst ﬂoor. Outside, a pool and integral garage/cellar.

Taux d’honoraires 24,760€ (4.5%) inclus à la charge de l’acquéreur

Taux d’honoraires 18,000€ (6%) inclus à la charge de l’acquéreur

Ref: 9917-STC 171,200 € HAI DPE: F

Ref: 9887-STC 140,400 € HAI DPE: Vierge

In the centre of the village, this 5-bedroom property has great potential. While it would
beneﬁt from some updating, it has a good-sized plot and is walking distance to all amenities.

Semi-detached 2-bed property includes a living room, separate kitchen, two bedrooms, bathroom
with separate toilet, garages and gardens on 3 sides. Exciting refurbishment project!

Taux d’honoraires 11,200€ (7%) inclus à la charge de l’acquéreur

Taux d’honoraires 10,400€ (8%) inclus à la charge de l’acquéreur

www.agence-eleonor.com
We are recruiting, looking for motivated individuals to join our sales teams. Free training and ongoing support.
Contact Terrie Simpson at info@agence-eleonor.com

Ref: 9635-EY 378,000 € HAI

DPE: F

Ref: 9999-MO 380,000 € HAI DPE: Vierge

Ref: 9996-VI 192,600 € HAI DPE: D

Exclusive: Beautiful collection of stone buildings, featuring a 4-bed
main house; 2-bed guest house and a barn, built around a delightful
courtyard. Filled with original features and set on 3.8 acres of land.

In the centre of a lovely village with amenities, renovated stone
house offering large living-room w/ open plan kitchen, laundry
room and 3 bedrooms. Covered terrace, garage and garden.

Exclusive: Large 4-bed stone property with beautiful views. Family
home with a studio but could be expanded into the attached barn.
Outside a double garage, fabulous pool & lovely garden.

Taux d’honoraires 18,096€ (6%) inclus à la charge de l’acquéreur

Taux d’honoraires 12,600€ (7%) inclus à la charge de l’acquéreur

Taux d’honoraires 18,000€ (5%) inclus à la charge de l’acquéreur

Ref: 9963-MO 398,000 € HAI DPE: D

Ref: 9994-VI 367,500 € HAI

DPE: B

Ref: 6435-EY 934,500 € HAI DPE: B

Exclusive: At the foot of a chateau, a unique stone estate with: 3-bed
main house with terrace and courtyard; a second 3-bed house with
high ceilings, large dining room & terrace, plus a small studio.

Exclusive: Superb, completely renovated stone house located in the
countryside. This spacious 5-bedroom house has so much to offer
and is set on 2 acres with garden shed and a pleasant outdoor area.

Fabulous panoramic views from this luxurious Manor House. 6-bed
main house, a studio and separate 2-bed guest accommodation. Set
on over 11 acres of land with large barn and windmill.

Taux d’honoraires 18,953€ (5%) inclus à la charge de l’acquéreur

Taux d’honoraires 44,500€ (5%) inclus à la charge de l’acquéreur

Taux d’honoraires 44,500€ (5%) inclus à la charge de l’acquéreur
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BREXIT BONUS?

French Residency Card ? Congratulations !
... now wait for your French Tax Return !
But, good news, you may pay LESS tax overall !
For a FREE tax assessment, go to

www.taxspec.co.uk

Will completing a French Tax Return
lead to paying LESS tax overall?

Taxation Specialists Ltd (registered HMRC agent)

A service for BOTH French and UK returns

Autonomy discussions after Corsican violence

A

fter days of violent protests last
month in Corsica, the French
government said that it was
open to the idea of discussing
autonomy for the Mediterranean island.
“We are ready to go as far as autonomy.
There you go, the word has been said,”
Interior Minister Gérald Darmanin told
regional newspaper Corse Matin, raising a
topic that has long been considered taboo.
“The talks would necessarily be long and
difficult,” he later added, while insisting
that Corsica's future “is fully within the
French Republic”.
“The minister's comments do not yet
represent a victory for me, or for the
Corsican people,” said Gilles Simeoni,
president of the executive council of Corsica. “We must create a legal and political
change that also respects the fundamental
principles of the French Republic. What
we want is to build an emancipated Corsican society, which is democratic and responsible, with a renewed confidence in
links with the State and the Republic.”
The shock announcement came during
a two-day visit to the island and was set
against the backdrop of angry protests following the brutal murder of Yvan Colonna,
a celebrated Corsican nationalist. Colonna
was one of a group being held in a jail in
southern France over the 1998 assassination of the island's prefect Claude Érignac.
Érignac was shot three times in the neck

and head while on his way to a classical
music concert in Ajaccio by members of
the National Liberation Front of Corsica
(FLNC). It was a crime that shocked the
nation; Érignac was the first prefect to be
killed while in office. The following year,
four members of the FLNC were arrested
and a warrant was issued for the arrest
of Colonna. He quickly became the most
wanted man in France after his name was
revealed by the other individuals in the
group.
Colonna was eventually arrested in
2003 after a five-year manhunt that culminated in him being found living as a
shepherd in the Corsican mountains. He
is still considered by many on the island
as a hero in the fight for independence,
although he denied all the charges against
him, claiming “there was no material
proof, no fingerprints, no DNA, no phone
records”.
Colonna was apparently attacked by a
fellow inmate arrested in Afghanistan for
jihadist activities. It is believed that the
man strangled and then suffocated Colonna using his bare hands in the gym, accusing him of “blasphemy” over a dispute.
Initial reports said that the victim was in
a coma, but it was later confirmed that he
had died, sparking the worst violence seen
in the region in many years.
Hundreds took to the streets in the main
cities of Ajaccio, Calvi and Bastia, and the

protests rapidly degenerated into clashes
with security forces. Projectiles, Molotov cocktails and home-made explosive
devices were thrown at police and public
buildings. In Ajaccio, protesters broke
into the main justice building, setting fire
to scrap papers, and went on to ransack
a bank. Authorities said 14 people were
wounded in Ajaccio alone, including a
journalist for France’s TF1 TV channel
who suffered a leg injury.
Corsica, the birthplace of Napoleon, is
home to nearly 350,000 people and lies
closer to Italy than France. It has been part
of France since the 18th century but there

have been growing calls for independence
in recent decades. A 40-year campaign of
violence by the FLNC had seen regular attacks and bombings of French infrastructure, but this calmed in 2014 when armed
separatists announced an “end to military
operations”.
Since then, pro-independence politicians have fared increasingly well in local
and regional elections and a poll held after the recent violence showed that 53% of
those questioned favoured a degree of autonomy for Corsica, with 35% favouring
the island’s outright independence from
France. ■

FRANKLINS REMOVALS
Find us at 17, rue de l’Engin, 24500 EYMET
Selling Everhot range cookers, F&B wallpaper and paint,
Autentico chalk paint, Neptune furniture and kitchens, and more…

A family business offering a quality,
professional service since 1985
● Packing services
● Full/part loads to & from the UK
● Vehicles transported
● Containerised storage
● Competitive prices
● Transit/storage insurance
● Customs clearance

0044 121 353 7263

sales@franklinsremovals.co.uk
www.franklinsremovals.co.uk

We take care of the Brexit paperwork

Tel: 05 53 24 70 19 - Email info@fabrica.boutique

TEDDY

Mobile Ladies and Gents Hairdresser

Book early to avoid disappointment
Covering the whole of La Creuse
Cut and blow dry - €28
Colour, cut and blow dry - €50
High lights/low lights, cut and blow dry - €60
Gents cut - €12

Call Teddy:
T: 06 15 78 18 04

E: edwardberridge@outlook.com
Like me on Facebook for updates

@teddyhairdressing

TED

DY
siret: 831 941 232 00033
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Russell Waite T.P. • Fosse Septique specialist LOCATION et VENTE de matériel T.P.
DISTRIBUTOR OF

• Traditional systems

Rock wool Filter

•
•
•
•
•

Hire and Sale of mini excavators and other small machinery
wide range of mini excavators
dumpers
compactors
micro tractors
plant trailers
Rubber tracks / Buckets and parts supplier

COMPACT’O MICRO STATIONS • Micro stations

RSW ENTREPRISES

ZA LES BOIS VERTS
23240 LE GRAND BOURG
rsw.entreprises@orange.fr

All to new 64.1 regulations
Planning arranged
Axa France decennial insurance
In stock - Factory supplier
Free on-site quotation

Fines for Linky sceptics Paris-Nice race arrives

E

ver since the government began installing Linky boxes in households in
2015, there has been a small but determined minority that have refused
the smart meters over health fears. The electricity meters, which can automatically report usage on a day-by-day basis, are gradually being
installed in all homes by Enedis, the company
which manages the country's electricity grid.
Linky boxes communicate electricity consumption directly to the provider, which gives
more accurate usage information and allows
for more precise billing, avoiding the dreaded
“régularisation” invoice once a year. It also
means a technician no longer needs to come to
individual homes to check the meter. They are
free to install, but compulsory, and soon after
their introduction, rumours began to circulate
online that the signal they emit can be dangerous for your health.
Despite numerous court cases being brought
by individuals across the country, almost all
have been rejected through a lack of evidence,
and any legal victories have largely been on
technicalities. Electrosensitivity, or electromagnetic hypersensitivity, is not recognised as
a medical diagnosis and has never been scientifically proven. Some people, however, claim
that they suffer various disorders such as headaches or sleep problems, which they attribute
to exposure to electromagnetic waves emitted
by household appliances, electrical installations or mobile phone relay towers.
A 2017 study by the national health and

in Dun-le-Palestel

T
safety agency, Anses, concluded that there was
very little chance that the devices could cause
harm, and that Linky meters in fact produced
lower levels of electromagnetic waves than
many other household devices like lamps and
screens.
With the majority of the country's 35 million
electricity meters already converted – more
than 90% at the end of 2021 - the government
has now said that it will introduce fines to anyone still holding out. The Commission de régulation de l’énergie (CRE) has said that anyone
refusing to have a smart meter must pay towards the added cost of operating under the old
system requiring manual meter readings. As
such, €8.30 will be added to every bi-monthly
bill from January of next year for households
not connected to a smart Linky electricity meter. ■

he national spotlight was
briefly on northern Creuse
last month when the prestigious Paris-Nice road race
arrived in Dun-le-Palestel. The eightday race has been held annually since
1933, beginning with a prologue in
Paris and ending in Nice on the south
coast, but via a different route every
year. The most recent edition saw
stage three culminate in the picturesque Creusois town, much to the delight of local cycling fans.
Taking place in March, Paris-Nice
is often referred to as the Race to the
Sun with the peloton leaving the cold
climes of the capital and heading to
the Mediterranean shores. Despite
being located in the centre of France,
half way between the two cities, the
race does not often stop in the “green
and blue” department, so called for its
lush pastures and clear skies. In fact,
it has been ten year's since the Lac de
Vassivière was the last place in Creuse
to host the peloton and 26 years since
the race stopped in Aubusson.
In the end, it was Danish rider Max
Pederson of the Trek-Segafredo team
who took the stage victory under customary blue skies. The 2019 road race
World Champion won a bunch sprint

finish after avoiding a nasty crash in the
final kilometre that claimed the current
leader and home favourite Christophe
Laporte as one of its victims.
“The pressure is finally easing,”
said the town's mayor Laurent Daulny
after a successful day's work. “The
feedback has been great: I have seen
only smiles, happy people and large
crowds! Now we have to look towards
a spot on the Tour de France, certainly
not a stage finish, but maybe a start.”
The mayor, who had previously described the day as “a dress rehearsal
for the Tour de France”, was referring
to unconfirmed rumours that a Creuse
town will host a stage of the 2024
Tour; the department's two candidate
towns are Dun-le-Palestel and Evauxles Bains, although many believe that
Evaux is the more likely destination to
secure the honour.
When the race reached Nice after
eight days of hard racing, it was the
Slovenian cyclist Primož Roglič who
was crowned champion. The threetime Vuelta a España winner ended
the race 29 seconds ahead of British
rider Simon Yates. It was a good week
for the Yates family, with Simon's twin
brother Adam finishing 3 minutes 29
seconds back in fourth place. ■

Let us sell your French home!
Your local French estate agency has won best estate agency in France and best website again! And our success is your success.

Our enquiries have gone through the roof and we have 1000s
of registered clients looking to buy at all budgets, in your area.
Contact Beaux Villages Immobilier today to sell with the best !
We offer • A market leading, award winning service • A valuation based on current, local market conditions
• A dedicated contact to guide you through the whole process • Worldwide marketing through our own website
and the most effective portals • A professional and friendly local team to help you sell or buy your French property.

EXCLUSIVE
DORDOGNE
€365,000
4 bed / 2 bath hillside house in 7Ha,
overlooking Eymet. Ref: BVI61019

We have
some of the
best property in
SW France

EXCLUSIVE

EXCLUSIVE

CREUSE
€288,900
7 bed maison de maître with 1.5Ha,
stables & wine cellar. Ref: BVI61957

HAUTE-VIENNE
€246,100
Renovated property, barn, hanger &
piggery on 7500m². Ref: BVI61378
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Join us!

As we expand,
we’re recruiting
independent
property
consultants
across the SW
of France.

EXCLUSIVE
CHARENTE
€267,500
3-4 bed hamlet house with original
features, garage & pool.Ref: BVI62386

Beaux Villages

www.beauxvillages.com

 
 



IMMOBILIER

08 05 69 23 23 enquiries@beauxvillages.com

Want to know more?
Contact Tina Anderson,
Recruitment Manager

tina.anderson@beauxvillages.com

u
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E

vidence is emerging that
French banks are starting to
charge British cardholders for
withdrawing cash from ATMs.
Following Britain's exit from the EU,
strict laws forbidding such fees no longer
apply to the UK and over the course of
the last year a number of fees, taxes and
charges have begun to be introduced.
Mobile roaming charges were one of
the first fees to make a comeback, but
now banks are starting to catch up.
Fees for online bank transfers have
started to reappear over the course of the
last year, but these have so far mostly affected businesses. A notable example is
Mastercard which has announced plans
to increase fivefold the charges to retailers associated with using a British card
for a Euro purchase. The latest trend affects everyone, with one major French
bank, Crédit Agricole, apparently now
charging €5 to UK card holders withdrawing from its ATMs. This is on top of
any “non-Sterling transaction fees” that
were already in place.
Crédit Agricole has also started charging a flat fee of €18 for online bank transfers between the UK and France. Whilst
in the EU, payments made as Single Euro

Payments Area (Sepa) transfers incurred
no more charges than domestic transfers,
meaning they were largely free, although
were subject to often unfavourable exchange rates. The UK remains a member
of the Sepa network, but transfers made
through a Sterling system may be subjected to fees and there is no longer any
enforcement mechanism to prevent extra
charges.
“From a regulatory standpoint, the application of fees is governed by European regulation 260/2012, where there
is no difference between national and
cross-border payments,” explained a
spokesperson for the Fédération Bancaire Française. “While the British can
continue to use the Sepa standards, the
pricing principle under European law is
no longer applicable if one of the two
parties is a Brexit nation. Therefore, it is
not abnormal that fees can be applied in
this case.”
Other banks have also begun to introduce similar fees in a trend that is sure
to continue. Milleis (formerly Barclays
France) has introduced €12 fees and BNP
Paribas is reportedly charging an €8 fee
on pension payments coming from Barclays in the UK. ■

Putin vs Poutine

F

or many, Poutine is the national dish of Canada, but unfortunately for the Quebecois staple, it is also pronounced the same way in French as Russia's despotic leader, Putin. This coincidence has led to one restaurant chain facing an
unexpected – and quite unwarranted – backlash. Maison de la Poutine, which
has outlets in Paris and Toulouse and specialises in the cheesy chip dish, has reportedly
received numerous insults and threats since the maligned Russian president ordered the
invasion of Ukraine.
The similarity between the two names may in fact originate from another, completely
separate homonym. In most western nations, the Roman alphabet version of the Russian
leader's name is Putin. This word, however, would be pronounced “poo-tan” in French,
very similar to the pronunciation of putain, a derogatory word that is possibly best translated as “slut”. The addition of vowels to make the warmonger's name the less-offensive
Poutine – pronounced “poo-teen” - has had the unfortunate consequence of also belonging to the delicious Canadian dish.

Credit: Shelby L. Bell (Flickr)

Brexit bank charges for
French cash withdrawals

In its simplest form, poutine is French fries covered with cheese curds and thick gravy,
and is a staple food in the French-speaking province of Quebec. For many years it was
derided as a low-quality fast food and even used to mock and stigmatise the Québecois.
In recent decades, however, its popularity has exploded across North America, as well as
internationally, leading some to label it “Canada's national dish”.
“Our dish was born in Quebec in the 1950s. And the stories to tell its origin are numerous. But one thing is certain: poutine was created by passionate cooks who wanted to
bring joy and comfort to their customers,” Maison de la Poutine tweeted in response to the
abuse. “We have worked since day one day to perpetuate these values and today we bring
our most sincere support to the Ukrainian people who are courageously fighting for their
freedom against the tyrannical Russian regime.”
The row appears to have been sparked by a famous Quebec diner's decision to pull the
name from its menu. Le Roy Jucep, which claims to be the birthplace of poutine, said it
was distancing itself from the name, instead describing itself as “the inventor of the friescheese-gravy dish”. “Dear clients, tonight the Jucep team decided to temporarily retire the
word P**tine from its trademark in order to express, in its own way, its profound dismay
over the situation in Ukraine,” the diner recently wrote on Facebook. It is this move which
appears to have led to subsequent calls for other outlets to follow suit and to the abuse
directed at the French food chain.
The situation was perhaps best summarised by one social media user who tweeted:
“People, please stop confusing Putin and poutine. One is a dangerous and unwholesome
mix of greasy, lumpy and congealed ingredients... the other is a delicious food.” ■

La Conciergerie

Taking the
hassle out
of your
holiday home

Whether you own a large property or a small lock-up-and-leave, we can take care of
every aspect of home maintenance, from preparing the property for your arrival,
handling rentals and changeovers through to managing the grounds
and arranging any necessary maintenance. With a network of reliable contacts
and 24/7 assistance, we are on hand to take the hassle out of running a holiday home.

La Conciergerie, 24600 Villetoureix
T: 06 42 67 94 50 - E: laconciergerie24@orange.fr
W: laconciergerie-housekeeping.com/
www.facebook.com/La-Conciergerie-983664058478416/
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Cheapest supermarkets Toulouse bans older cars

W

ith a cost of living crisis
looming, consumer group
UFC-Que Choisir has unveiled the results of a recent report into which supermarkets are
the cheapest. The investigation, which saw
the same 98 products purchased by volunteers at over one thousand supermarkets
across the country, revealed that Casino is
the most expensive mainstream retailer to
shop at, and E. Leclerc is the cheapest.
The chains surveyed were Auchan, Carrefour, Casino, Cora, Colruyt, E.Leclerc,
Intermarché and Système U. The same
basket of goods was found to cost on average €60 more at Casino, 17% higher than
at E. Leclerc.
Budget supermarkets such as Aldi, Lidl
and Netto were not included as they typically do not stock as many of the same
branded products as their competitors,
making comparisons difficult. The items

compared came from a wide range including dairy, frozen food, drinks and hygiene
products. The full results of the survey
were:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Casino: €408
Auchan: €381
Carrefour: €372
Cora: €370
Système U: €365
Colruyt: €363
Intermarché: €356
E. Leclerc: €348

There was also found to be a large geographic variation in price. Casino was again
top of this category with the most expensive
basket €107 more than the cheapest at the
same chain. As well as being the best value
on average nationally, E. Leclerc was also
found to be cheaper in Nouvelle-Aquitaine
than much of the rest of France. ■

T

he southern city of Toulouse has
become the latest in France to introduce a low-emission zone using the Crit'Air system. The rules,
which came into force in March, ban all
trucks and vans with a Crit'Air rating of 5
(the most polluting) and cover three quarters of the area within the inner ring road of
France's fourth largest city - an area of 72
km² that is home to 420,000 people.
The new low-emission zone, or zone à
faible émission (ZFE), will be enforced by
a series of automated cameras that will hand
out fines to polluting vehicles illegally entering the city centre. The ban initially only
concerns larger trucks and large vans, but
will also include, smaller older diesel vans
with a Crit'Air 4 rating from September. The
bans will further expand at the end of this
year and apply to all cars and motorbikes, as
well as vans and trucks, with Crit’Air 4 or 5
labels.

Finally, from January 2024, the city will
ban cars and motorbikes that have a Crit’Air
3 sticker, which would include all petrol cars
manufactured before 2006, diesels from before 2011, and motorbikes from before 2006.
“Low emission zones are not a question of
traffic rules, but a question of public health,”
explained Transport Minister Jean-Baptiste
Djebbari, speaking last year. “Lives are at
stake. Air pollution kills 48,000 people each
year in France. That's more than ten times
more than road accidents.”
When the stickers were first released, the
rush to buy them led to a large number of
“intermediary” companies offering to process the application for you, often with an
eye-watering markup. In reality, Crit'Air
stickers are very easy to acquire and cost just
€3.67 when delivered to a French address.
Applications should be made through the official website (available in English):
https://certificat-air.gouv.fr/en/ ■

Dordogne is top eco destination CT delay warning

I

A

recent survey held by an online booking portal has revealed the Dordogne as the country's
number one eco-friendly holiday destination.
Users of the GreenGo website, which describes itself as an environmentally responsible version
of Airbnb that specialises in high-end holiday properties
with a green focus, placed the Périgord top of the list for
environmental sustainability.
As more focus is placed on carbon footprint and the
CO2 produced through long-haul plane travel, many
families have a greater awareness of the environmental
impact of their holidays. A separate Ifop survey showed

that 64% of people feel concerned by the concept of sustainable tourism and 44% of the population are prepared
to pay extra for a holiday that is environmentally friendly.
The website, which has over 20 properties available in
the Dordogne ranging from transparent geodesic domes
to portable, wooden “tiny homes”, praised the department for having “large spaces which blend authenticity,
nature and local produce”.
The top three were rounded out by Morbihan and
Ardèche with another Nouvelle-Aquitaine department,
Corrèze, coming in at fourth. ■

ndustry insiders have warned of potentially significant delays for contrôle technique (CT) appointments in the coming
weeks as a result of the first lockdown in 2020. In France, the
CT – the equivalent of an MOT in the UK – is valid for two
years, but during the first lockdown test centres only remained
open for heavy goods vehicles. Ordinary motorists were given a
six-month extension to their CTs while the country opened back
up.
The result was almost no one getting their cars serviced in
March or April, but a large number in May and June 2020. Consequently, as most drivers wait until their CT is almost expired
before renewing it, the last month has been very quiet and test centres are bracing themselves for an unusually large wave of demand
in the coming weeks.
“Knowing that contrôles techniques are carried out every two
years, we are expecting to need to test 500,000-600,000 more cars
than normal in May,” Sébastien Danvel, the president of technical
inspection operator AutoSécurité, told Le Parisien. “We are inviting drivers not to wait until the month of May and to bring their
appointments forward by six to eight weeks. If they cannot have
their contrôles techniques carried out on time, many French people could find themselves unable to legally hit the road for their
summer holidays.”
In other words, if your car is due to have its CT in the next few
months then April would be the perfect time for an appointment as
two years ago, the country was still in lockdown. ■
EXPERIENCED FRENCH REGISTERED ELECTRICIAN
AVAILABLE FOR ALL TYPES OF ELECTRICAL WORK,
RENOVATIONS, BIG & SMALL PROJECTS.
AIRCON FITTER. FLUENT IN ENGLISH.
SARLAT AND SURROUNDING AREAS
FULLY INSURED & GUARANTEED

jplm68@hotmail.com
06 32 81 13 15

ORDER YOUR FIREWOOD TODAY

05 55 08 67 16 - 05 55 63 72 45
Limousin Wood Pellets

Seasoned wood, stored under cover - logs of 25/33/50 cm
Available to collect on site:
Compressed logs - Pellets - Chestnut fence posts
ZA du Petit Bonnefond
87250 ST JUST LE MARTEL
FR 01380564526 RCS Limoges 2004 8 365

Advertise here
from just
€36 HT / month

06 04 17 80 93
sales@thebugle.eu

Wanted:
Experienced
shopfitters 06 16 91 64 67
Experienced shopfitters required for installs across France:
Joiners, electricians, labourers, merchandisers, IT literate
people for software updates in shops also required.

Email: contact@reactive-resource.com
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New Caledonia - Nouvelle-Calédonie

L

a Nouvelle-Calédonie est une collectivité à statut
particulier qui fait partie de la France d’outremer. Le chapelet d’îles du Pacifique Sud, situé
près de Vanuatu et de l’est de l’Australie, se
trouve à plus de 17 000 km de la France continentale. Ces
dernières années, les médias ont beaucoup parlé de ces îles
à l’importance stratégique. Après une série de référendums
controversés sur l’indépendance, il a été décidé que la
Nouvelle-Calédonie resterait française pour les années à
venir.
La Nouvelle-Calédonie fut découverte par l’explorateur
britannique James Cook lors de sa deuxième expédition
dans le Pacifique Sud. Il semblerait qu’il ait choisi ce nom
car le nord-est de l’île lui rappelait l’Ecosse. Les îles furent
colonisées en 1853 par la France qui utilisa l’avant-poste
lointain comme colonie pénitentiaire. Les 50 premières
années, la France y envoya environ 22 000 criminels.
Aujourd’hui les îles accueillent un peu plus d’un quart de
million de personnes : 40 % de la population est composée
d’indigènes Kanaks et 27 % est d’origine européenne. Le
reste des insulaires vient de la Polynésie et de l’Asie du
Sud-Est. Les résidents ont le droit de vote aux élections

south-east Asia. Residents have the right to vote in French
elections, but as a special collectivity, the island retains many
autonomous powers. It does, however, still rely heavily on
the French government for funding.
The area is an important outpost for the French military,
and is also a vital source of nickel. The islands are home
to one quarter of the world's nickel, which fuels a local
economy worth almost €9 billion. This makes it one of the
wealthiest economies of the South Pacific, although there
is a significant inequality of wealth distribution across the
islands.
Under colonial rule the Kanak population was largely
confined to reserves and excluded from much of the island’s

Credit: Bananaflo (WikiCommons)

N

ew Caledonia is a “special collectivity” that
is part of overseas France. The chain of South
Pacific islands, located not far from Vanuatu
to the east of Australia, is more than 17,000
km from mainland France. The strategically important
islands have been in the news in recent years after a series
of controversial independence referendums which have
ultimately decided that New Caledonia will remain part of
France for the foreseeable future.
New Caledonia was discovered by the British explorer
James Cook on his second voyage to the South Pacific. It is
believed that he chose the name because the north-east of the
island reminded him of Scotland. The islands were colonised
by France in 1853 which used the remote outpost as a penal
colony. Over the course of the next 50 years, France would
send around 22,000 criminals to live there.
Today, the islands are home to just over one quarter of a
million people: 40 per cent of the population are indigenous
Kanaks and a further 27 per cent are of European origin. The
remainder of the islanders come from across Polynesia and

Many thanks to Sophie Arsac for translation of this article.
See her advert below for all your translation and French language needs.
françaises, mais du fait de son statut particulier, l’île conserve
de nombreux pouvoirs autonomes. Cependant elle compte
toujours beaucoup sur le financement du gouvernement
français.
La région est un avant-poste important pour l’armée
française ainsi qu’une source essentielle de nickel car les
îles abritent un quart du nickel mondial, ce qui soutient une
économie locale de presque 9 milliards d’euros. Cela en fait
l’une des économies les plus prospères du Pacifique Sud,
bien que la répartition inégale des richesses soit notable dans
les îles.
Sous le gouvernement colonial, la population Kanak
était largement confinée dans des réserves et exclue en

economy. In the 1980s there were deadly clashes between
French forces and indigenous Kanaks, which culminated in
an incident that saw separatists kill four French gendarmes
and take another 23 hostage in a cave. The subsequent
French assault cost the lives of 19 Kanaks and two soldiers.
In the aftermath, France agreed a deal with the island, part of
which was the commitment to the three independence votes.
These were held in 2018, 2020 and finally in December
2021. The first two votes were close (56.5% and 53.3%
respectively voting to remain part of France) and the third
vote was expected to be even tighter. In the end, the proindependence parties boycotted the vote due to issues
surrounding Covid and the need to respect local customs
while mourning the dead.
Although 96.5% of people voted to remain part of France
in the third vote, pro-independence campaigners have
declared the referendum invalid and have vowed to continue
the fight to become an independent country.
The most recent territories to break away from France are
Djibouti in 1977 and Vanuatu in 1980. ■
grande partie de l’économie de l’île. En 1980, il y eut des
affrontements meurtriers entre les forces françaises et les
indigènes Kanaks, dont le point culminant fut la mort de
4 gendarmes français tués par des séparatistes et une prise
d’otages dans une grotte. L’assaut des forces de l’ordre
causa la mort de 19 Kanaks et de 2 soldats. Par la suite, la
France et l’île trouvèrent un accord incluant, notamment,
l’engagement d’organiser les 3 référendums.
Ceux-ci furent tenus en 2018, 2020 et finalement en
décembre 2021. Les résultats des deux premiers votes
étaient proches (56,5 % et 53,3 % respectivement en faveur
de la souveraineté de la France) et l’on s’attendait à ce que le
résultat du troisième vote soit encore plus serré. Finalement
les parties pro-indépendance boycottèrent le vote à cause de
problèmes liés au Covid et à la nécessité de respecter les
coutumes locales pendant le deuil.
Bien que 96,5 % de la population ait voté pour le maintien
de l’île dans la république française, les militants proindépendance ont rejeté le résultat du référendum et ont fait
voeu de continuer la bataille pour l’indépendance.
Les territoires les plus récents à avoir retrouvé leur
indépendance sont Djibouti en 1977 et Vanuatu en 1980. ■

Advertise on
these pages
sales@thebugle.eu
06 04 17 80 93

S

by Julia Watson

orrel is a vegetable that is thoroughly
worth growing yet few people do.
Given how popular is its use in sauces
in France this is a pity, since it’s not all
that easy to find in supermarkets or farmers’
markets. It reappears in the ground without
fail every year from April to September, in
a clump that increases annually. It doesn’t
mind being grown in poor soil and is perfectly
happy being raised in a large flower pot.
We’re talking about common sorrel here,
Rumex acetosa, not to be confused with ‘sorrel
of the Caribbean’, Hibiscus sabdariffa, whose
name will immediately bring to mind that
gorgeous red flower used to make sour tea,
juice, jams and jellies.
Although cultivated as a leaf vegetable or
herb, French sorrel (oseille) can be foraged
for in the wild in common grassland. But
it’s probably best to leave it in place if the
field is used by animals and pets. Its leaves
look similar to dock, which gives it its other
English names: narrow-leaved dock, spinach
dock, arctic dock, patience dock, sheep sorrel,
and broad-leaved and red-veined sorrel.
While the leaves are best picked young, if
they have matured the green need only to be
stripped off the fibrous stem which is then
discarded. Baby leaves or torn larger leaves
can be added raw to a salad for a lemony
kick. It’s that lemon taste which makes it so
attractive for flavouring rich cream or butter
sauces to go with fish or chicken or egg dishes.
If you add actual lemon juice to such a sauce,
it’s likely to curdle the cream. When using
sorrel, however, if you’ve made sure you’ve
first heated the cream in a separate pan before
incorporating the sorrel, there’s less possibility
of curdling the cream and the sorrel will add
that lemon tartness without the danger.
Sadly, its lovely forest green becomes a
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Sorrel

grungy shade of khaki as soon as the leaves
are exposed to the hot melted butter, or cream,
or boiling stock that is part of the recipes. But
the flavour compensates for the loss of colour.
It’s a nutritious plant, high in fibre,
magnesium, vitamins C and A, antioxidants,
and other micronutrients. However, if you’re
allergic to rhubarb, buckwheat or knotweed,
don’t eat it. Sorrel is part of the same family.
Like spinach, what looks like a generous
bunch will wilt down to a minuscule amount,
so buy or pick much more than you believe is
necessary. Fresh sorrel sauce needs to be used
at once as it won’t keep well. But since you
can freeze it, it’s worth making a large amount
of it to divide into small portions you can
bring out when you don’t have time to tizzy
up a piece of fish or a breast of chicken with
other culinary tricks.
What you mustn’t do is cook it in any copper
or copper alloy pan. As with spinach, the acid
sorrel contains doesn’t just cause the metal to
leach into the food but it also erodes the pan’s
tin or stainless steel surface lining.
To alter the flavour of a Potage Bonne
Femme leek-and-potato soup, once those
vegetables have softened, add a generous
handful or more of finely sliced shreds of
sorrel leaf and stir them in until they have
broken down.
A sorrel sauce makes a particularly good
companion to a fillet of salmon. Just steam a
thick slice until still slightly rosy in the middle
(you don’t want that sawdust texture of a
conference catering salmon) and lay it on a
puddle of the sauce. ■
Julia Watson has been a long-time Food
Writer for newspapers and magazines in the
US and the UK. She writes 'Tabled', a weekly
food blog at juliawatson.substack.com

Credit: Didier Descouens (WikiCommons)
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Ingredients
155ml cream
3 tablespoons unsalted butter
115g sorrel leaves, stems removed
2 tablespoons vermouth, or chicken or vegetable stock
Salt and white pepper to taste

Pile a few sorrel leaves on top of one another and roll them up
like a cigar. Slice them across in thin strips. Bring the cream to a
simmer in a small pan.
In a separate pan, heat the butter over medium heat. Add the sorrel
and wilt it, stirring often, until it collapses. Stir in the cream and
bring to a low simmer. Add the vermouth and stock to thin it out to
the consistency you want. Season with salt and white, not black,
pepper.

W E A R E R E C RU I T I N G !

Start a new career as
a property sales agent

The job is varied
and you meet some
interesting people.
Mark Lewis
LEGGETT AGENT

If you would like the freedom to grow
a successful business supported by an
award winning team, please contact
our recruitment department:
+33 (0)5 53 60 82 77

READ MARK’S
STORY

recruitment@leggett.fr
www.leggettfrance.com
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The wines of Bergerac - Prized Wines

credit: chateaufeely.com

by Martin Walker

T

he wines of Bergerac have just
brought home a spectacular total
of 39 gold medals and 42 silver
medals from the latest Concours
Agricole in Paris. This is an extraordinary
result which reinforces the long-held view of
this column that Bergerac wines are one of
France’s best-kept secrets: excellent wines at
bargain prices.
It was also heartening to see how many of
the vineyards visited and described in these
columns have won gold medals. Earlier this
year I was raving about the excellent wines
being produced by Château Le Raz in the
Montravel region in the west of Bergerac. In
particular, I sang the praises of the IGP wines
they produce (not part of the appellation contrôlée system) and they have won two golds.
The château won a total of five gold medals,
another one each for the red, white and rosé.
Many more of my personal favourites also
won gold medals. Château Bélingard, where
wine has been made since before Roman times
(the name comes from the Celtic for garden of
the sun god), won gold for its rosé. Château Le
Fagé, with its glorious site atop the ridge that
rises from the valley of the Dordogne, won
gold for its 2019 Monbazillac, a wine I backed
when it won our regional concours.
In the Montravel, Château Puy Servain
won a gold medal for its red wine, and Château Moulin Caresse won two golds, one
each for their red and their white. South
of the Dordogne river Domaine du Lac at
Ginestet won two golds for the reds. Château

SUDOKU - EASY

Monestier La Tour also won two gold medals, one each for their red and their white.
It was also striking to see how well our
often-criticised co-operatives performed at
the Paris Concours. The Monbazillac co-op,
which has done a terrific job of restoring and
taking care of the Renaissance gem of a château that dominates the ridge that you can see
from the banks of the Dordogne in Bergerac,
won a gold medal for its red wine and two
silvers for its whites.
Alliance Aquitaine did even better, winning
four gold medals: two for their Pécharmant
from Château La Renaudie and one each for
their standard red and rosé wines. Started back
in 1934, the co-op steadily grew and now has
140 members, working 1,380 hectares of
vines in the Bergerac and Bordeaux, and producing five different appellations.
I have long had a soft spot for the Sigoulès
co-op, ever since at my local farmers’ co-op
I came across a bottle of their Merlot for 4
euros, tried it and was impressed. They also
do a very good generic Sauvignon blanc at
4.20 euros. The co-op has seventy members,
farming 960 hectares, and they offer a wide
range of very good value red, white, rosé and
sparkling wines. The co-op's 10-litre box of
Bergerac white wine at 23.80 euros is a good
buy for summer, and the 5-litre box of Merlot
at 14.90 euros is a bargain.
The co-op took over the legendary vineyard of the Englishwoman Patricia Atkinson,
Clos d’Yvigne. Her book, The Ripening Sun,
memorably recounts the story of taking over

the vineyard after her marriage ended, and
making it into a stunning success. Her tradition continues. The co-op won a gold medal
for the wine at last year’s Paris Concours and
offers a 1.5 litre bottle of Clos d’Yvigne at 18
euros, and a 3-litre bottle at 49.50 euros.
Many of the vineyards I have described
in these columns also won silver medals,
including the Piazzetta family at Château
Les Brandeaux, Domaine du Siorac, and Domaine de Pécoula. It was a pleasure to see
silver medals for Pascal and Flavie Cuisset
(and their basset hound) at Château des Eyssards, and for Isabelle and Thierry Daulhiac
at Château Le Payral and David Fourtout at
Les Verdots.
Bear in mind that not all the winemakers
of the region choose to present their wines at
the Paris Concours; it represents a considerable investment in time, transport and money
to do so. And there are many other concours
where distinctions can be won. And there are
other ways of winning serious plaudits for
one’s wine, and few are taken more seriously
in the wine world than a rave review from
Jancis Robinson, one of the first women
and the first person outside the wine trade
to pass the gruelling tests to become a Master of Wine. She writes the wine column for
the Financial Times and advises the Queen
of England on the wines to buy for the royal
cellars. Her Wines Notes are taken extremely
seriously, so here is what she had written
about La Source, one of my favourite red
wines from my friends Caro and Sean Feely

SUDOKU - MEDIUM

The solutions to this month’s sudokus can be found on page 22

at Château Feely.
"Crisp red fruit and so beautifully delineated on the palate that it tastes as if it's
been carved from redcurrant and blackberry
stained glass. There is a fragrance of cedar
and green tobacco leaf and sandalwood shavings and green peppercorns that seems to fly
through the nostrils. The tannins are remarkable – I'm not sure I've come across anything
quite like them. They are there, but not there.
They have the exquisitely beautiful, cut
structure of an Olympian long-distance runner, but it's as if the fruit and spice throw this
feather-light invisibility cloak over them.
You actually have to stop and consciously
look for them to notice them. There is a little
Harry Potter magic in this wine... Achingly
fresh and yet dense and with this explosive,
resolute energy that carries the wine long,
long past the finish line. I hate to say this, but
it's a ridiculous price."
This paean of praise was annotated VGV,
which means 'very good value'. I could not
agree more. ■
Martin Walker, author of the best-selling
‘Bruno, chief of police’ novels, is a Grand
Consul de la Vinée de Bergerac. Formerly
a journalist, he spent 25 years as foreign
correspondent for The Guardian and then
became editor-in-chief of United Press International. He and his wife Julia have had
a home in the Périgord since 1999 and one
of his great hobbies is visiting the vineyards
of Bergerac.

SUDOKU - HARD
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BUSINESS
DIRECTORY
Champlong
Chatterie

Activites
& Leisure

Caring, quiet accommodation
just for cats
JUNCT 22 off A20, Arnac la Poste

Piano Lessons

Online or in person
Kids and adults
Experienced teacher with
patience
English & German spoken
For more information
please contact:

06 69 15 63 30

sales@thebugle.eu
06 04 17 80 93
Animals
& Pets

Alison & Ray

Tel: 05 55 60 27 83

champlongchatterie@gmail.com
www.champlongchatterie.com
SIRET: 520 896 671 00010

Can your
business fill
this space?
Give us a call or send
us an email:
sales@thebugle.eu

06 04 17 80 93

Dog Guest Home
(NOT KENNELS)

Your dog(s) looked after indoors at our
country home with a safe enclosed garden area.
One full acre - fully fenced.
Walked twice a day in local woods and fields.
Must be able to socialise with other dogs.
Free introductory trial: morning or afternoon.
Nr. Châteauneuf-La-Foret, Linards.
30 mins from Limoges airport.

20€ / night
10 € / half day
Call Jane:

05 55 00 34 79/06 18 58 93 88
or Emily: 06 71 15 15 65
waggingtails87@hotmail.com
Siret: 792 142 341 00017

Activities & Leisure
Animals & Pets
Building Services
Chimney Sweeps
Computers, TV & Satellite
Food & Drink
Garden Services
Gifts & Crafts

CHARTERED
STRUCTURAL
ENGINEER

Pre-purchase & Structural Surveys.
Verbal & written reports.
Structural calculations & drawings.
Redevelopment ideas & solutions.
Tim Haw B.Eng C.Eng M.I.Struct.E

FR: 0033 (0)6 52 06 22 79
UK: 0044 (0)7448 466 662

Tel: 05 55 80 72 83
Mob: 06 33 07 29 72
Email: info@masterplans.eu
www.masterplans.eu
Siret: 790 016 984 00011

ELECTRICIAN/PLUMBER
FROM SMALL REPAIRS
TO COMPLETE INSTALLATIONS
BOILER SERVICING
OVER 35 YEARS EXPERIENCE
FULLY INSURED - BASED DEPT 23
lorrainemquintana@gmail.com

05 55 62 63 82

siret: 829 638 741 00019

Handholding & Language >> pg 19-20
Health & Beauty
>> pg 20
Insurance & Finance
>> pg 20
Property Sales & Maintenance >> pg 20
Retail & Commerce
>> pg 20
Scrap & Clearance
>> pg 21
Support
>> pg 21
Transport/Removals/Storage >> pg 21

SKILLED JOINER
Will Fit For You:

•Stairs (can custom build)
•Doors •Windows •Fitted Kitchens
•Floors (wooden, laminate, etc.)
•Fitted Wardrobes & Cupboards
Over 40 years experience

INSTALLATION23
Qualified & specialising in:
• Electricity
• Plumbing
• Small renovations
(bathrooms, kitchens, etc.)

Web: www.versineer.com
Email: enquiries@versineer.com

CALL: 06 80 58 06 08

Siret: 498 843 051 00018

Siret: 492 869 649 00029

Building
Services
Carpenters/Joiners

CARPENTRY & JOINERY
Tim Smith

Fully registered & insured
English & Dutch spoken
Based in the east of Creuse
Call or email Rob:
E: installation23@gmail.com

see main ad - pg 5

Siret: 753 054 030 00014

CARPENTER
AND BUILDER

Carpenter

QUALITY WORKMANSHIP SINCE 1986

Portfolio available to view at

www.jonesentreprise.com
Jeff Jones: 05 55 62 46 21
Mob: 06 38 25 74 62
email: jones23entreprise@orange.fr
siret: 810 322 123 00011

Darren Piper
Building
Carpentry &
Services
Architects/Surveyors Building Services
At Masterplans.eu we can help guide you
through your planning application in France.
From initial feasibility to completed dossiers.
We will compile all the relevant drawings and
complete the necessary paperwork to ensure
your application proceeds smoothly.
We are equally at home working with clients
here in France or those living abroad.

>> pg 16
>> pg 16
>> pg 16-18
>> pg 18
>> pg 18
>> pg 19
>> pg 19
>> pg 19

Qualified craftsman with over
20 years experience running his own
business in the UK - Specializing in:

 Decking (all shapes and designs)
 Renovations, alterations & conversions
 Kitchens  Bathrooms Roofs
Based in Sigoulès and covering
Eymet, Bergerac, Duras & surroundings
FREE QUOTES

06 71 00 04 44

All types
Best Rates
Available Immediately
References available
Call Mark:

06 45 82 34 03
Siret 798 692 778 00011

Building Services
Electricians
& Plumbers
CONFORELEC

06 32 81 13 15
see main ad - pg 12

Carlos

e: darren.piper@hotmail.com

Electrician/Plumber

Siret: 847 651 072 00013

see main ad below

06 89 18 35 89

05 55 62 63 82

M: 06 40 56 96 12
Maurice Baynes

PLUMBING
& HEATING

Domestic and commercial
Bathroom design
and installation
Heating systems
Tiling and full fit out
Fully Insured
All areas covered
mauricepbaynes@gmail.com

Tel: 07 87 01 70 30
siret: 887 841 088 00016

Your
advert
here
06 04 17 80 93

Purple Solutions
Garden Maintenance
Do you have a garden? Home, cottage or holiday home?
Call us on 06 72 87 87 14 or contact us via
Facebook or email - Leave details and job description.

Recently re-located to Confolens
and looking for customers
purplesolutionsgardenmaintenance
email: sryanhill@rocketmail.com
siret: 825 351 836 00010
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ADVERTORIAL

La Noneix Construction and Property Services
Local residents Paul and Joanne Rands moved
to France with their two young children nearly
two decades ago and established their successful
construction company, La Noneix Construction
and Property Services, offering a full range of
building services, from a small job right through
to a total renovation or complete new-build.

H

ere at La Noneix Construction we are
into our 16th year of trading with an
excellent reputation for our standard
of work and the service provided. We
are getting more and more repeat business from
customers with whom we have built up an excellent
relationship and new customers from word of mouth.
We are still finding that there are people arriving
from the UK despite the changes following Brexit.
We have found a demand for property inspection
services from house purchasers who live overseas
and do not want to incur the additional cost of
repeated visits.
When carrying out a large renovation, the
customer needs to be sure that the company they
choose is fully qualified, insured, reliable and has a
good track record. We pride ourselves on meeting
these criteria and for the attention to detail and
level of customer service that we provide.

Entreprise
Electricité Générale
All aspects of electrical
works undertaken
Departments 36, 23, 87 & 86
UK / French Satellite and TV
Aerial installations
Décennale insured

06 16 91 64 67

contact@reactive-resource.com
www.reactive-resource.com
Siren: 808 481 170

SALAMANDRE

électricité
Keith SLOPER

Tel: 05 55 64 94 20
Mob: 07 86 38 09 61
* Qualified electrician
* All types of electrical
works carried out
* Free estimates
* Fault finding
* Consuel certification arranged
* Temporary and permanent
EDF supplies arranged
* Departments 23 and 87
No Siret: 494 916 760 00015

Please mention
The Bugle when
responding to adverts

We are in constant contact with our clients; we
effectively run a 24/7 business via phone and email.
Often, our clients will be based offsite or overseas
and we send weekly updates, with photos of how
the work is progressing. They are able to get back
from work in an evening and email us to find out
how things are going - we will always respond.
We find that this service is essential to our
customers who do not live permanently in France,
allowing them to remotely see exactly what has
been happening in their absence. This not only
provides peace of mind, but also avoids the need
for constant, costly trips back and forth to make
sure that the work is being carried out effectively
and efficiently.
Something that we unfortunately still see quite
often are problems related to work undertaken by
unregistered or improperly registered builders.
This can lead to unsafe structures and if you are
not careful, you can lose your money. When doing
any kind of work, but especially when the work
is structural, it is imperative that customers check
that their builder is registered for the work they
will be doing and that their insurance actually
covers it. Just having a Siret number does not
mean you are covered for all building work!
La Noneix Construction and Property Services

is a professional enterprise that is registered at
the Chambre de Métiers. We operate under a full,
mandatory 10-year insurance (décennale) and we
have an excellent customer service record.
Don’t take our word for it, though, just listen to
what our customers have to say about our business
in their own words:

to recommend Paul for any job, large or small, as
his work is always finished to the highest standard
- Tracy and Marc Chatting

Just wanted to say a huge thank you to Paul &
Joanne Rands & Co for their professionalism and
outstanding work. After previously dealing with
a builder who was unreliable with sub-standard
work, it was amazing to see our project moving
forward and looking great. We wouldn’t hesitate

La Noneix Construction & Property Services
Tel: 05.55.66.44.06
Email: paul.rands@orange.fr
Find more information on:
www.lanoneix.com
/LaNoneixConstruction

Building
Services
Fosses Septiques

Building
Services
General

Fosse Septique 23

Max Huggett

Steve. JOHNS. SARL

Fosse Septique Specialists
Planning permission arranged
Design and installation
Supply and servicing
DIY and trade kits
Free site visit and devis

05.55.64.11.73
06.70.47.52.96

Experienced and fully
registered builder with 10
year Décennale Insurance
Offering a broad selection of building
services in depts. 87, 19 & 23.
From one off installations to complete
renovations, construction, decorating,
landscaping and ground works.
E: info@maxhuggett.com

T: 05 55 69 37 64
M: 06 86 62 59 37

www.maxhuggett.com

siret: 824 706 444 00018

English & French spoken - Siret: 518 511 340 00011

LVL

Entreprise
Hines

Les Vidanges Limousines
▪ Emptying septic tanks
▪ Unblocking pipes
▪ Cleaning wells
▪ Group rates available
between neighbours
Call David - 24/24 7/7

06 49 66 44 25
87800 Jourgnac
Siret N° 750 725 780 00019

Aquatiris

Ecological Septic Tanks
www.aquatiris.fr
06 95 09 13 71 - pg 3

Building & Renovation
● Roofing - New & Repairs
● Masonry
● Plastering
● Dry Lining
● Sand Blasting
● Scaffold Hire
● ... and much, much more

40 years qualified experience

05.55.89.69.46
www.entreprisehines.com
robert.hines@orange.fr
SIRET: 503 169 237 00016

Thanks again for all the hard work, it is much
appreciated. Paul is so talented, his work is really
impressive - B MacDonald

After

Before

Nigel’s Handyman
Services
Based near Beynac/Sarlat (24)

Garden/General Maintenance,
Metal Repairs, Property Maintenance,
Small Odd Jobs & General DIY
A friendly & experienced service,
all enquiries welcome

Tel: 06 02 16 76 37

PARQUET
WOOD FLOOR
● Renovation

● Machine Cleaning (also terraces)
● Dust Free Sanding

Email: jillcarney68@aol.co.uk
siret 848 588 919 00011

A Horrocks & Son
Building and restoration work

06 26 97 28 54
see main ad below

Alexander Kopp

07 86 08 87 91

parquetparfait@gmail.com

www.parquet-parfait.fr
Siret: 852 127 794 00018

La Noneix
WASTE REMOVAL
Construction
SERVICES
& Property Services

• house/barn clearance
(pre sale / post sale)
• garden/land clearance
• dechetterie runs
• rubbish removal
Specialist equipment available:
• tractor with flail mower,
rotavator, etc.
• vehicle with 1.5 tonne crane

05 55 37 45 35

wasteremovalmultiservices@gmail.com
www.facebook.com/willwhiting87/
siret 532 981 198 00015

Dave Cardwell - Builder

05 55 98 24 12

See our Display Ad pg 17

Established, Professional and
Personal Building Services. Fully
registered with décennale
insurance covering all works.

●Renovations
●New builds ●Roofing
●Stonework ●Carpentry
●Ground works

Large or small projects undertaken
- please view our website.
Contact: Paul or Joanne Rands

05.55.66.44.06
www.lanoneix.com
Paul.rands@orange.fr
SIRET: 501 144 596 00019

CONTINUED
NEXT PAGE...

To advertise in The Bugle Business Directory, call 06 04 17 80 93
DAVID CARDWELL
PROFESSIONAL

BUILDER

Home renovations / Ground works
Block works / Verandas, Abris & Terraces
Barn doors & Shutters
Also available: digger & driver
Planning permission assistance and design available
HNC and ONC qualified, 15 years experience & 7 in France
Based near Lubersac (dept 19)
Tel: 05 55 98 24 12 - Mob: 07 82 78 01 31
Email: dave.cardwell@yahoo.co.uk
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The Reclamation Yard

Building
Services
General

Confolens

05 45 30 72 04

see main ad - pg 12

SVH
CONSTRUCTION

sales@thebugle.eu
06 04 17 80 93

All building work undertaken
No job too small
City & Guilds and NVQ
Qualified tradesman
Over 35 years experience
in the construction industry
Based in dept. 23

HANDYMAN/DIY
Can I help you with those jobs
you don't want to do?

• Painting/Decorating • Labouring
• Pressure Washing • General DIY
No job too small, just give me a call!!
All areas covered - Based nr Aubusson (23)

Mob: 07 85 51 42 66
Tel: 05 55 83 04 11

stevehow101@googlemail.com

05 55 83 02 77 / 06 30 90 58 90
jonathanpiddock@orange.fr

Siret: 848 602 934 00012

Siret: 523 955 151 00015

35 years' Experience in Construction,
Renovation & Project Management
Quality Workmanship Guaranteed
Internal/ External Developments
Barn conversions, loft conversions, new-build,
drylining, plastering, rendering, spray
rendering, tiling, installation of kitchens/
bathrooms, painting, carpentry, replacement
doors & windows, velux installation, groundworks, landscaping, decking & much more...

No job too big (or small). Give us a
call for a free competitive quote.

05 19 03 33 63 / 06 04 13 30 57
email: davis-davis@sfr.fr

Based near Limoges - Covering depts 87, 23 & 19

General building
Renovation , Roofing
Reliable, good quality work
30 years exp
Scaffold Hire
Martin Sprague

Tel: 06 78 67 02 91
www.oddjobs.fr

siret: 831 746 193 00018

Based near Bergerac
General Maintenance - Shelving
Woodwork and Carpentry
Dry Walling - Small odd Jobs
Garden Maintenance

STEVE'S
PROPERTY
MAINTENANCE
Roofing,
Building,
Renovations,
Plastering & stud walls,
... and more!
Fully insured.
e: lowe.steven@orange.fr

t: 05 55 50 52 02
m: 07 66 52 33 47
siret: 842 233 108 00013

sales@thebugle.eu
06 04 17 80 93

SIRET:
Printed by:

14.5 metres on a van
lasout@live.com

Tel: 09 66 03 52 89
Call for a quote

Please mention
The Bugle when
responding to adverts

Building
Services
Painters/Decorators
Nicholas
Collyer
All aspects of
Interior and
Exterior
decorating

30+ years' experience
Spraying service available
for large areas

T: 09 88 19 14 05

05 55 61 93 07

M: +44 (0)7885 694 313

martin_sprague_1@ hotmail.com

collyer23360@gmail.com

SIRET: 531 768 182 00010

siret: 883 596 157 00015

Siret: 498 203 652 00017

Dan Dan
the odd Job Man!

Cherry
Picker
Services

Masonry
& More

Davis & Davis

Managing Editor:
Editor-in-Chief:
Registered Address:
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Building
Services
Roofing

Computers,
TV &
Satellite

MUMFORD TOITURE

GOODWIN
SATELLITE

Roofing & Plastering/
Plasterboarding Service

25+ years roofing experience
All aspects of roofing, large or small
15+ years experience plastering/boarding
Fully registered and insured
Trading in France since 2007
Call Mark for a free quotation

SALES & INSTALLATION OF ALL SATELLITE
SYSTEMS & AERIALS. FAULT FINDING.

mumford.toiture@gmail.com

Email: garygoodwin121@gmail.com

Siret No. 493 159 412 00011

siret: 453 067 910 00019

Can your
business fill
this space?

For all your TV
and satellite
installations and repairs
(Sky TV, Internet etc.)
Call Patrice:

05 55 44 71 44 / 06 78 60 96 16

Give us a call or send
us an email:
sales@thebugle.eu

06 04 17 80 93
Chimney
Sweeps
& Firewood

RSW Entreprises

Your
advert
here

La Petite Ramoneur

05.55.80.00.57

See our Display Ad - pg 10

06 04 17 80 93

All types of chimney

Building
Services
Lifts & Scaffolding

Building
Services
Plasterers

Building
Services
Groundworks
Fosse Septiques/Micro stations

ANGLO
SCAFFOLDING
HIRE
UK scaffolding supplied and
erected here in France
Qualified and fully insured
FREE no obligation quotes
Call Ian on

06 34 24 64 11

or find us on Facebook:
@angloscaffolding

Email: akbrunnstrom@yahoo.co.uk

Steve Martindale
Steve Martindale
19, route de Champagnac
17500 MEUX
514 989 748 00025
Charente Libre, Z.I. No3
16340, L’Isle d’Espagnac

All copyright, unless stated otherwise, is reserved to The Bugle.
Reproduction in whole or part of any text without permission is
prohibited. Dépôt légal à parution.

Directeur:
Rédacteur-en-chef:
Siège:
SIRET:
Imprimé par:

siret 504 218 454 00016

Tel: 05 55 62 12 39
Mobile: 06 06 41 10 30

Ce mensuel a été imprimé sur des papiers produits en France, Espagne, certifiés PEFC 100% FCBA/18-01705.
Taux de fibres recyclées 100%. Emissions GES : 56 gr CO2 eq/ex (données 2020).
The Bugle cannot accept responsibility for the claims of advertisers or their professionalism. We strongly advise readers to verify that
the company you are dealing with is a registered trading company in France or elsewhere in the world.

Fully Insured

06 25 61 84 95 (SMS only)

All internal and
external works covered
Plastering
(English and French plaster)
Rendering
Concreting
Floor Screeding
Stud Partitioning
Lime Mortar Pointing

Tous droits réservés. Toute reproduction, totale ou partielle, des
articles et illustrations du présent numéro est strictement interdite.
Dépôt légal à parution.

Brush & Vacuum

02 54 31 48 50

French registered plasterer
with over 30 years’ experience

Steve Martindale
Steve Martindale
19, route de Champagnac
17500 MEUX
514 989 748 00025
Charente Libre, Z.I. No3
16340, L’Isle d’Espagnac

Established since 1986

Call Ruth Langston

Able
Plastering

SIRET: 799 067 939 00014

THE LADY
SWEEP

Siret: 527 906 614 00013

Chimney Sweeping
• Flue ways cleared
• Birds nests, vermin
& debris removed
• Smoke evacuation & gas
tightness tests
• Official certificates of cleaning
issued (Certificat de Ramonage)

www.stovesellers.com

05 55 63 78 72
Siren: 502 409 949

Carrefour du
Bois Limousin

www.chauffagebois-limousin.com
05 55 63 72 45 - see ad pg 12

Dept 23 & surrounding areas

Tel: 05 55 62 05 61
Mob: 06 52 38 67 65

06.79.07.91.56

libre.antenne87@gmail.com
Fast dependable service
Based Séreilhac (87)
siret: 353 613 227 00035

Stephen Wisedale

WiFi Anglais

Keeping you connected!
We aim to solve your Internet and
Wi-Fi problems… call us now!
Wi-Fi networks for homes, gîtes
and small businesses.
Outdoor Wi-Fi 4G Internet

www.wifianglais.com
Email: hello@wifianglais.com
Tel: 05 53 30 23 96
Mob: 07 78 52 20 46
Siret: 800 525 040 00013

Harlequin
Satellite TV

English Free to Air
Satellite TV... Freesat
French Satellite TV... TNT
English Subscription TV
Full installation service
DIY Kits
Dishes realigned/upgraded
Trouble shooting
Covering16, 23, north 24,
36, east 86, & 87

06.06.60.46.97
harlequintv1@gmail.com
www.harlequintv.com
SIRET: 494.501.067.00016

Your
advert
here
06 04 17 80 93

CLUBS, CHARITIES & ASSOCIATIONS
We have a comprehensive list of local
Clubs, Charities & Associations on our website:

www.thebugle.eu/associations.php

If you are a member of an organisation and would like to
appear in our listings, please contact notices@thebugle.eu
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Current Market Update – Russia/Ukraine conflict
Rosemary Sheppard, Senior International Financial Adviser

A

s I sit down to write
this article, I have
just heard on the
news that today is
now one month from the start
of the Ukraine/Russia conflict.
Although the time seems to have
passed extremely quickly for
those of us looking on, I am sure
it has been the longest month of
the Ukrainian people’s lives.
We have seen the global
community coming together to
impose sanctions on Russia and
Putin, in an effort to curb his
ability to continue funding this
conflict and major organisations
and companies around the world
pulling out of Russia wherever
possible.
The current situation remains
fluid and ever changing with
global stock markets extremely
volatile at the moment. It is
impossible to hedge against this;
any new attack or response can
lead to huge market swings either
way, impacting all asset classes,
be it stocks and shares, cash, gold,

Food &
Drink
British Market Stall
facebook.com/britishmarketstall
+33 (0)6 79 23 57 09 +33 (0)7 69 14 49 73
see main ad - pg 2

Les Remparts

etc.
The escalation of war has added
to concerns about slowing growth
and inflation leading to record
outflows from European stocks.
Outflows were at $6.7 billion in
the week to 2nd March according
to EPFR Global Data, with the
Stoxx Europe 600 falling about
13% from its January record,
higher than the S&P 500’s 9%
drop from its closing peak.
However, many of the major
indices have now recovered to
pre-war lows.

Oil is still at a high, with Brent
Crude almost hitting $120 a barrel
on Thursday in signs that an
Iranian nuclear deal may be near.
JP Morgan Chase & Co. said that

www.teamjardin.fr

Reliable, professional and
friendly garden services.
Garden Maintenance. Land Clearance.
Garden Construction.
Bespoke long-term maintenance plans.
Tel: 05 55 37 18 03
Mob: 06 33 66 17 45
e-mail: darren@teamjardin.fr

SIMPLY
PAYSAGE

Siret No. 752 549 907 00018

Un Jardin, Une envie...
C'est Simply

Simon Thomas

Garden & Pool
Maintenance

Thé Bonbons Cadeaux
06 72 38 82 20

Tel: 06 50 57 86 77

see main ad - pg 6

Siret: 797 470 903 00031

Try Something Different

Purple Solutions
Garden Maintenance

see main ad - pg 6

Magnac-Laval (87190)

Chez Jacques
Marsac (23)
• Cosy atmosphere
• Speciality Crêpes
• Large burger menu
• Around 115 single malt whiskies
• Selection of bottled British ales
• Book corner, pool table
• "Mouclade" nights
• Curry nights

05 87 40 02 83
closed Wednesdays

06 72 87 87 14

Grass cutting.
20 years' experience.
Own equipment supplied.
No job too big or small. Dept 23.
Please call 07 89 01 96 67
or +44 (0)7512 727 282
email jane.hardman@orange.fr

If you have any concerns
about your current investments
and pensions and would like
us to review, contact us today
by email Rosemary.sheppard@
blacktowerfm.com or call me on
06 38 86 99 70. Website: www.
blacktowerfm.com
This communication is not
intended to constitute, and
should not be construed as,

Handholding &
Language
Services

Frederic Jardinage

FRENCH LESSONS

• hedge cutting
• strimming
• lawn mowing
• seasonal pruning
• green waste clearance

with a native French speaker
Why commute? Long distance
learning is the answer!
C’est simple, call Sophie...

Email: packhamfred@gmail.com

06 61 56 47 17
scarolinea@yahoo.fr

All garden maintenance

Tel: 06 37 97 84 93
siret: 881 266 761 00017

Blacktower Insurance Agents
& Advisors Ltd is regulated
in Cyprus by the Insurance
Companies Control Service
and registered with ORIAS in
France. Blacktower Financial
Management (Cyprus) Ltd
is regulated in Cyprus by the
Cyprus Securities & Exchange
Commission and is registered
with the AMF in France.

Quality English
& French greeting cards
at low prices
www.cardsetcartes.com
info@cardsetcartes.com

sales@thebugle.eu
06 04 17 80 93

Tel: 07 51 23 82 72

investment advice, investment
recommendations or investment
research. You should seek advice
from a professional adviser before
embarking on any financial
planning activity.

Cards et Cartes

Based near Les Eyzies/
Sarlat/Montignac (24)
▪ Lawn mowing
▪ Leaf blowing
▪ Strimming/clearance etc
▪ Pool cleaning and testing
All enquiries welcome

Tel: 06 38 86 99 70
rosemary.sheppard@blacktowerfm.com
www.blacktowerfm.com

Gifts &
Crafts

Siret No: 508 062 734 00019

Siret: 793 744 947 00029

All year round
maintenance
and landscaping

That means Ukraine neutrality at
a minimum, with some territorial
gains possible.
So how will it all end up? After
dusting off the history books the
Russian Finnish war of 1939-40
could be a template. It was a short
but intense war, which ended in
a stalemate. The parallel would
meanUkraine, at the end, free
but neutral and probably not a
member of NATO or the EU.
In these times if investors panic
and sell they are just crystallising
a loss, which no one wants; we are
hoping for a peaceful resolution as
swiftly as possible and history has
shown us that market reactions to
war and its impact are usually
short lived and that markets will
bounce back over time.
So, as with the COVID
nightmare, if you have a good
portfolio in place, to sit tight and
ride it out is historically a proven
approach.

Taking care of your garden
all year round

Email: stdordogne@gmail.com

see main ad - pg 16

siret: 888 464 401 00015

06 73 37 45 01

cannot forecast to you the action
of Russia. It is a riddle wrapped
in a mystery inside an enigma;
but perhaps there is a key. That
key is Russian national interest.”

Team Jardin

Garden
Services

Landscaping and maintenance
of garden spaces
State diploma
17 years' practical experience
Fluent in French and English

Fish & Chips

global benchmark Crude could
end the year at $185 if Russian
supply continues to be disrupted.
Everyone is now trying to
second guess what will happen
next. On the spill-over risk most
commentators agree that the
harshness of Western sanctions
and the bravery of the Ukrainian
resistance, will limit the conflict
to Ukraine and NATO won’t
escalate the situation by imposing
a no-fly zone, for example. On
what Putin wants, Churchill
gave us the answer in 1939: “I

Via Skype

Can your
business fill
this space?
Give us a call or send
us an email:
sales@thebugle.eu

06 04 17 80 93
CONTINUED
NEXT PAGE...

To advertise in The Bugle Business Directory, call 06 04 17 80 93
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“SolarVenti”- the solar solution to damp and humidity

A

simple solar energy
system that runs on its
own, even when you
are not there! – And provides a
free heat supplement in winter.
The Solarventi air panel was
invented more than 20 years
ago by Hans Jørgen Christensen, from Aidt Miljø, with
the backing of the Danish
government. He wanted to use
the sun’s energy for airing and
ventilation of the thousands
of holiday homes on the West
coast of Jutland, - houses that
were left empty and unheated
for long periods - houses with
damp problems, mould and
bad odours - houses that left
their owners with discomfort,
lots of work and expense. He
wanted a system that would
be safe, simple, without the
need for radiators, water and/
or mains electricity. Slowly
but surely, the first Solarventi

model came together.
How it works
The principle behind Solarventi is simple: a small, builtin, solar cell powers a 12V fan
that is connected to an air vent,
a control unit and an on/ off
switch.
Whenever the sun shines, the
air in the solar panel is heated
and the fan, receiving power
from the solar cell, introduces
warm, dry air into your home
at the rate of 20 to 100 cubic
metres per hour.
The initial models were
more than capable of keeping
the cottages dry (and ventilated), even with the limited sunshine hours available in Denmark during the winter season.
Since that time, the technology
has really come along in leaps
and bounds. Now, more than
20 years later, the 3rd and 4th

generation Solarventi have exceeded all expectations.
In Southern Europe, Solarventi is not only used for
ventilation/dehumidification
purposes; with far more winter
sunshine hours, it also provides
a substantial heating supplement. Several technical and
governmental studies show
that incoming air temperature
can be increased by as much as
40°C.
A DIY Solution?
The installation process is
very straightforward and should
only take two or three hours. All
that is needed is a drill, hammer
and chisel to make a hole in the
wall. Roof installations are also
possible. In fact, the Solarventi
was originally designed to be a
DIY product - in Scandinavia it
still is.
There are no electrical or

FRENCH HEALTHCARE
ALL YOU NEED TO KNOW
Have everything explained by

EVELYNE DROUIN

water connections and it can be
safely left running, even when
the property is empty. Solarventi requires no maintenance
- if the property is unoccupied
during the hot summer months,
then it can be left running at
low speeds for ventilation and
dehumidification purposes or
simply switched off.
With a range of panel sizes, and the option for wall or
roof mounting, Solarventi is
suitable for all types of buildings, caravans or even boats!!
Following the patenting of its
design in 2001, Solarventi has
only recently been actively
commercialized. Over the last
six years, Solarventi units have
been installed in more than 24
countries and demand is increasing rapidly. From Greenland to Australia, Solarventi is
finally getting the recognition
it deserves. ■

Property
Sales &
Maintenance

(fully bilingual)

Healthcare specialist:
Mutuelle cover for
individuals
and businesses

35% off all new mutuelle
top-up policies
Ask me about FUNERAL COVER
Contact Evelyn, your Englishspeaking advisor, for information:
email: evelyne.drouin@axa.fr
tel : 06 76 46 13 43

Jenny Homer BA Hons, PGCE

Sympathetic Online
French Tuition
Effective and fun

Stuck for a gift for a friend,
your family or yourself?
Vouchers from €15.
Email: homer.jennifer@gmail.com

siret: 490 323 243 00025

I offer weekly small group lessons at a level
to suit you. My priority is to help you gain
confidence in speaking and understanding
French. My teaching in now only online, but
students' progress has been impressive.

Your
advert
here
06 04 17 80 93
Insurance
& Finance

Health
& Beauty

Taxation
Specialists Ltd
www.taxspec.com

French & UK tax returns - see pg 9

see main ad - pg 7 & 14

05 53 60 84 88

La Conciergerie

'Gite and Tidy'

Taking care of your home all
year round providing you with a
wintering service, managing your
summer rentals or organising a
happy holiday for you.

www.laconciergerie-housekeeping.com

24600 Villetoureix
laconciergerie24@orange.fr
Tel: 06 42 67 94 50
siret: 840 556 228 00010 - APE 9609Z

Houses on Internet
Sell to buyers worldwide

www.housesoninternet.com
see main ad - pg 5

Beaux Villages Immobilier
www.beauxvillages.com

Freephone: 08 05 69 23 23

Property management
All properties looked after,
main residences, holiday homes & gîtes.
Changeovers, cleaning,
tidy ups, maintenance, gardening,
swimming pools, etc.
Single or regular visits.
House and Barn clearances.
Oradour-sur-Vayres (87150).
Fully insured - references available.

www.giteandtidy.com
05 44 20 21 77 (Home)
06 06 40 81 07 (Portable)

Formerly La Petite Place

Blacktower
Financial Managment Group

sales@thebugle.eu

See our Display Ad - pg 2

06 38 86 99 70 - pg 11

06 04 17 80 93

Garden & Pool Maintenance
General Maintenance & Small
Renovation work including
plasterboarding, tiling, painting, etc.
Changeovers/House Cleaning
Ad-hoc Assistance
References available
Contact Mark or Trudy...

T: 05 55 67 90 47 / P: 06 40 75 74 47
E: marktrudy0506@gmail.com
W: www.creusepropertycare.com
Siret: 479 965 758 00028

Retail &
Commerce
Fabrica

Mobilier - Cuisines - Décoration
www.fabrica.boutique

Arcad'Immo
05 53 27 14 34

Beaumont

www.arcadimmo.com
see main ad - pg 2

Fluent English speaking.
Technical comments and
advice possible

Chez Boutique

Caring for
your home in
France when
you can’t
be there

see main ad - pg 9

All Property Diagnostics
for Sales/Rentals

Give us a call or send
us an email:

Creuse Property Care

Siret 530 213 644 00012

Can your
business fill
this space?

05 49 91 20 57 - see pg 5

Rosemary Sheppard

see main ad - pg 8

see main ad - pg 2

International Financial Adviser

05.55.60.08.46

www.agence-eleonor.com

www.leggettfrance.com

Call Teddy:

06 15 78 18 04- pg 9

Offices in Eymet, Villeréal, St. Cyprien,
Monpazier, Bergerac, Lalinde and Issigeac

www.marcdeschamps.com

The Spectrum IFA Group

Tony Farrell

Agence Eleonor

LEGGETT IMMOBILIER

Mobile hairdresser
Covering all of La Creuse!

...and enquiries south of the A89 contact
Alan Lawson on 07.81.41.55.66

Cendrillon
06 83 66 83 09

see main ad - pg 10

https://homerjennifer.wixsite.com/website

For enquiries north of the A89 contact
Arthur Smith on 06.06.60.46.97

Energy Performance (DPE),
Asbestos, Lead, Electricity,
Gas, Termites, Risks/Pollution,
Measurements

Contact : 06 28 94 24 00 or
philippe.andre@diagamter.com
See our references on:

www.diagamter.com

Cuisines - Intérieurs - Desig

www.agencebeaumont.com
see main ad - pg 4

Stove
Sellers
www.stovesellers.com
05.55.63.78.72

See our Display Ad - pg 11

bookstop
English second-hand books
Tea room
Art exhibitions

09 51 45 57 49

bookstop24@gmail.com
facebook.com/bookstop24
19 rue Victor Hugo,
24310 Brantôme

To advertise in The Bugle Business Directory, call 06 04 17 80 93
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Houses on Internet: Global Advertising of your Property

H

ouses on Internet
is the international
property marketing
company that has
helped people sell
their French houses to buyers
worldwide since 2009.
Richard Kroon, founder and
director of the company: “The
last couple of months we have
seen a huge increase in viewings
and sales. Most of the buyers
don’t live in France, which is why
our worldwide advertising is so
important. Our marketing efforts are
definitely paying off and guarantee
a worldwide exposure of your
property to buyers wherever they
live.
“Last year we sold properties to
people from 11 different countries,
like France, Australia, Belgium,
Holland,
United
Kingdom,
Switzerland, Germany, Sweden,
Canada and Denmark.

Scrap &
Clearance

“The actual work all starts with
the presentation of a property. If
that’s not good enough, all other
marketing efforts are useless. Our
photographers take many photos of
your house, garden, the views, etc.
Some of our clients supply their own
photos which gets them a discount
on the fee.
“About 50 to 60 of these photos
are selected, enhanced and presented
on the dedicated website we make
for each property in English, French
and Dutch.
“The texts don’t just describe the
house, garden and outbuildings,
but information about shopping,
schools, airports and leisure is given
too.
“When the website for the
property is online, we first connect
it to our main Houses on Internet
websites which attract over 135,000
visitors from 30+ countries each
month. Most of these people find

OLD'S
HEIGHT

us through Google and additional
Google advertising.
“To reach an even larger audience,
a summary of the presentation of the
house is also placed on several other
leading global property websites.
These adverts are also connected to
the dedicated website of the house.
This way of intensive international
marketing guarantees that both local
and global buyers will be able to find
your property easily.
“As the property market has
become a global one, a prospective
buyer can be on the other side of
the world while the owner is in bed
sleeping. With our approach, the
buyer does not have to wait and can
see the entire property whenever he
wants, at the moment he is interested
in it.
“Besides advertising, we also
support first-time foreign buyers in
France to help them understand how
the market works, what they need

Support

Genuine/Reliable/Honest
Fast & efficient service
All areas covered

05 44 20 21 77
06 06 40 81 07
www.frenchvanman.eu
Siret 530 213 644 00012

Your
advert
here
06 04 17 80 93

Antiquités agricoles
I will buy just about anything in your barn:
agricultural machinery, cars,motorbikes,
lorries, pushbikes, old wrought ironwork,
oil cans, signs, timberwork and doors...
in fact, anything!! Just think...
that rubbish could earn you cash!!

CALL: 0633 847 699
in rust we trust
siret: 511 127 763 00015

Cash paid
for scrap

All Limousin covered
Anything considered
Any quantity

Tel: 05 55 37 45 35
Mob: 06 74 21 47 71
www.facebook.com/willwhiting87/
siret 532 981 198 00015

sales@thebugle.eu
06 04 17 80 93

SOS Help

anxious? stressed?
feeling down?
call us up!

01 46 21 46 46
3 - 11pm daily
Confidential & Non-profit

www.soshelpline.org

Can your
business fill
this space?
Give us a call or send
us an email:
sales@thebugle.eu

06 04 17 80 93

always been 50 to 75% lower than
what others charge. ■

Houses on Internet Global Property Services
www.housesoninternet.com

+31 (0)6 41 20 73 69

Watson European

Transport,
Removals
& Storage

inc. Junque and Disorderly

House
and Barn
Clearances

to do and what they can expect. If
necessary, translating between buyer
and seller is also included in our
service, without any extra charges.”
For more information on Houses
on Internet or to market your
property through them, visit their
website. Our fees are and have

International Removals

www.watsoneuropean.co.uk
see main ad - pg 3

Buggs Car Hire
Bergerac & Limoges Airports

www.buggscarhire.com
see main ad - pg 6 & 12

Transition Removals
(+33) 05 55 34 19 46

www.transitionremovals.net
see main ad - pg 4

Franklins
Removals

A family business offering a quality, professional service since 1985
Contact Stephen or Ben:
0044 121 353 7263
sales@franklinsremovals.co.uk
www.franklinsremovals.co.uk
see main ad - pg 10

Central
France
Storage

Local and European Removals
France to France, Spain,
Portugal, Italy etc
We Offer:
Removals, Storage, House Clearance,
also Car, Caravan, Plant Transport.
French Registered, Professional,
Friendly Service.

+33 (0)6 73 96 38 39

www.centralfrancestorage.com
Dry, safe & secure storage
Brexit Busting Prices!!
Vehicle storage options
We also do internal moves!
14.5m cherry picker available

Tel: 09 66 03 52 89

www.dordognestoragesolutions.com

Email: lasout@live.com

siret: 801 146 325 00015

siret: 494 123 847 00019

Advertising in The Bugle Business Directory

For more information on any of our advertising options, please feel free to give us a call
on 06 04 17 80 93 or send an email to sales@thebugle.eu

6-Month Contract

12-Month Contract

Small b&w Directory Ad

€100

€150

Large b&w Directory Ad

€130

€195

Small Colour Directory Ad

€140

€210

Large Colour Directory Ad

€180

€270

All prices exclude TVA (20%)

Directory Advertising is available either in black and white or colour, and in either small (30 words max) or large (45 words max) format.
Directory adverts may only contain text (small logos may be allowed when supplied). The minimum contract length is 6 months.

Advertising is payable on publication. All prices are HT.

Large Directory Ad
46mm x 71mm
(Actual Size)
45 words max
Small Directory Ad
46mm x 46mm
(Actual Size)

30 words max
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CANCER SUPPORT FRANCE
Charente Plus

Les petits jardiniers du Limousin

We are a gardening association based in the Mairie at St. Amand le Petit, between Eymoutiers and Peyrat le Château.
We hold monthly meetings on the third Thursday of the month, starting at 2.30 pm. Meetings are held in English,
but we can also present topics in French. We have lots of different nationalities amongst our members. Our aim is to
provide and promote opportunities for people to develop their interest and knowledge in horticulture and gardening
and related topics in a relaxed and friendly atmosphere. In-house workshop meetings, external speakers and visits are
on our agenda.
During Covid-19, we were not been able to have meetings and kept in touch with members and friends via Facebook.
This has become a very popular feature so do have a look at our Facebook page, "Les petits jardiniers du Limousin",
where people post photos of their garden, ask questions, share information and keep in contact on a casual, friendly
basis.
Our meeting agenda remains subject to any Covid-19 regulations and restrictions in place at that time:

21 Apr
19 May
16 Jun
21 Jul
18 Aug

2022
Visit to Limoges Botanical Gardens
Visit to Cité des Insectes
Visit to Custos Apium
Permaculture
Car rally followed by lunch

04 Sep
20 Oct
24 Nov
08 Dec

Free confidential support for Englishspeaking people touched by cancer
Volunteers & Active Listeners needed (full training will be given)
If you are interested please email: bloomdenis@outlook.com

CSF 24 HOUR HELPLINE - 0800 24 02 00
email: csfcharenteplus@gmail.com
Facebook : Cancer Support France - Charente-Plus

Cancer Support
Haute-Vienne

Annual Show
AGM followed by 'House Plants'
Upcycling in the Garden
Christmas Party

affiliated to

Your local Association
supporting English speakers touched by cancer
in departments 87, 23, 19 & 36

Members and supporters of our Association will receive emails about forthcoming meetings. If you would like to
be on our mailing list then please email me with your name and email address. I shall be very happy to add you
to the list and you will receive all future notifications. In the meantime... happy gardening.
For any further information contact Carolyn at pjlimousin@gmail.com

HELPLINE 0800 240 200
www.cshautevienne.org

Cancer Support Haute-Vienne are having a Repas soirée musicale on Saturday 21st May from 19h00 at
Chez Julie 87360 Azat Le Ris. Tickets cost 18 euros per person.
Menu: Starter - charcuterie, camembert with salade piémontaise; Main course - steak and chips with pepper or blue cheese sauce;
Dessert - ice-cream. Vegetarian option available upon request. The group Connect 4 will be playing 60s and 70s music.
To book ring Karen on 05 55 68 64 43 or email treasurer@cshautevienne.org

Indoor Short Mat Bowls

Magnum

If you're a beginner or seasoned player
come and join in with a friendly club where
you'll get a warm welcome.

Hello, my name is Magnum, I am a 5-year-old Boxer cross and have been at the
refuge now for a few months. I am a big strong lad and love to be the centre
of attention. I haven't had a very good start in life, as my owner used to hit me
when he couldn't manage me, but that is all behind me now, thank goodness.
I love to play and whilst I know the basic commands, I do still need some further
training, but I am ready and eager to learn. I am very playful and affectionate
when I get to know you. I don't particularly like other male dogs but I can get
along with females; I'm not sure about cats yet.
I am looking for a home without young children, a family who has experience
with dogs who will be patient with me, treat me with kindness and will just love
me for who I am. In return I will love you with all my heart.

Wednesdays 19:45
Thursdays 9:45
at Cussac gymnasium
Please call Peter on 05 55 78 66 45 for more
info, email cussacbowlsclub@gmail.com
or come along to one of our meetings.

If you think you can help Magnum then please contact:
SPA de Creuse (Guéret), 21 Le Clocher, 23000 Saint-Sulpice-le Guérétois
www.spa-creuse.com - email: spa.gueret@orange.fr

Bowls available for newcomers/visitors

Peyrat Film Club
The CINEMA in Peyrat-le-Château, run by the volunteers of the
Association Bande Originale, regularly shows VOST films (original version with
French subtitles), especially for all the non-French speakers in our region.

Café Franglais,
Boussac

Death on the Nile – Saturday 2nd, 17h

The Café Franglais Boussac is organised by AIPB (Amitiés Internationales du Pays de Boussac) for its members and the community to help improve their French or
English speaking and to enable cultural exchange.

The Souvenir (part 1) – Saturday 16th, 16h
The Souvenir (part 2) – Saturday 16th, 18h

The Café meets on Wednesdays at the Maison des
Associations in Boussac from 18.30 until 19:45.

In April we will be showing:

Special offer: €6 for both films

Members can come and go as it suits them. AIPB
provide refreshments and snacks.

Belfast – Saturday 23rd, 17h
Nobody Has to Know – Saturday 30th, 17h
Tickets from just €3.50!!
See our website for dates & times, etc
http://bandeoriginale.jimdo.com

EASY

MEDIUM

The Café provides a relaxed and friendly atmosphere
in which members can speak French or English with
native speakers. There is no formal teaching.
We try to have groups of 6 people: 3 French-speaking
and 3 English-speaking.

HARD

Date for your diary (see poster, right):
Soirée Rock and Fish 'n chips – Sat 14th May at
the salle polyvalente in Boussac, 7.30 pm
With the group Let's Go
15 euros. Booking opens 2nd April.
Reservation only. Tel: 06 25 25 37 02.
Visit aipbboussac.org for more information.
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Music in the Dordogne sponsored by ARCADES
Join us for concerts in the air conditioned new hall in Le Buisson, mostly of classical music, with top class French,

English, Russian and other international performers. Concert tickets cost €15 including wine in the interval.
All events are organised by volunteers and serve as a meeting ground for the French and international communities
of the Dordogne, including ACIP and La Tulipe.

Venue - Le Buisson de Cadouin,
salle des fêtes, avenue Aquitaine

For more info, tel 06 31 61 81 68 or 05 53 23 86 22
or visit http://www.arcadesinfo.com/

Sunday 17th April
at 3:30 pm
Piano and Viola Recital by Chiara
Cipelli and Elodie Guillot

Programme:

C.P.E. Bach - Sonata sol min., Friedmann Bach - Polonaises (piano solo)
Bach/Busoni - Ich ruf zu dir(piano solo)
Bach/Siloti - Preludio (piano solo)
J.S.Bach - Sonata no.3
Franck - Sonata

Chiara Cipelli graduated from the Conservatorio G.Nicolini
in Piacenza (Italy) with Great Distinction in the class of
Lucia Romanini. She also graduated from the Freiburg i.Br.
Musikhochschule (Germany) where she studied with Prof. James
Avery and chamber music with Felix Gottlieb, and then entered
the Ecole Normale de Musique Alfred Cortot in Paris in the class of
Nelson Delle Vigne-Fabbri, where she was awarded a scholarship
from the Fondation A. Roussel and the Diplôme Supérieur de Piano.
Elodie Guillot was taught by Tasso Adamopoulos and Jean
Sulem at the CRR and then at the CNSM in Paris, Elodie joined the
Orchestre National de Lyon in 2000 before becoming principal viola
with the Camerata Academica of the Mozarteum in Salzburg. She
has been a member of the Orchestre Philharmonique de Radio
France since 2006 and in 2012 she became principal viola of the
Ensemble Resonanz, Hamburg.

Initiation to disc golf, led by a professional in this sport.
Open to everyone, the Domaine du bien-être et de la nature is organising this activity
free of charge to provide a moment of relaxation and exchange surrounded by nature. 2
sessions are programmed in both April and May - visit ohdedureze.fr for more details.
Disc golf is a flying disc sport in which players throw a disc at a target;
it is played using rules similar to golf. Why not give it a go?!
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Festivillars has decided that the proceeds from this concert of classical
music will be donated to the Red Cross Ukraine appeal.

Great Easter Egg Hunt - Jardins de Marqueyssac
17th and 18th April
This special event is reserved for the delight of children on Easter Sunday and
Easter Monday afternoons and is particularly special this year as the Jardins de
Marqueyssac celebrate their 25th birthday!
There will also be workshops for decorating eggs, the chance to turn your own
wooden egg, climbing and much more!!
Reservation required: sign up online at www.marqueyssac.com
Entry to the gardens is free for Under 10s and costs €6 for 10-17 year olds and
€11.90 for adults. The egg hunt is reserved for 2-12 year olds.

The Bugle Film Club
Thursday 7th April

What? Belfast
Where? Cinéma Sénéchal, 1 rue du Sénéchal,
23000 Guéret
When? 19h, Thursday 7th April
How much? JUST €5

(mention The Bugle when purchasing your ticket)

For details of the Cinéma Sénéchal,
visit www.cinema-senechal.com
Details of each month's screening will be included in The Bugle,
but to receive emails about upcoming Film Club nights, please send an
email to editor@thebugle.eu quoting “Film Club” in the subject line,
and we will add you to our contact list.
(We promise not to send you any spam!!)

